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EXEGETICAL
When Northwest Territory Celebratior. was planned, it was

contemplated that there would be no printed report of the affairs
of the Northwest Territory Celeblation Commission; that, in the
interest of economy, only a typed official report be prepared and
submitted to proper govelnment departments. So many printed
reports, often prepared quite elaborately and at considerable cost,
serwe mainly to glolify and pamper the vanity of people concerned,
and theleafter to gather dust in library archives, that this Com-
mission figuled to do its work, re;rort officially and pass out of
existence.

However, the progress of Northwest Territory Celebration
has developed some new phases of history commemorative pro-
cedule, and so many lequests have been received for the complete
story, or for that of some special phases, of the Celebration, that
the Commission deems it most economical to prepare the facts in
form suitable to this purpose and available for other times and
places where these experiences may be of interest and possible
value.

No attempt is made herein to elaborate on the printer's art, or
to do othenvise than preserve and convey essential information.

In this spirit the less fortunate features of the celebration
plan are discussed as well as those which proved most successful.

While it is necessary, for purposes of space, to abbreviate
many of the incidents, the report, we trust, epitomizes essential
phases of Commission and Celeblation activity.

Efiort is to give this repoft the atmosphere of a running story
rather than mere academic recitation.

Respectfully submitted,

E. M. Hawes.
Executive Director

NORTHWEIiT TERRITORY CELEBRATION
COMMISSION
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INCEPTION OF NORTHWEST TERRITORY
CDLEBRATION

The idea of celebrating the 150th anniversary of Passage of
the Ordinance of 1787 and establishment of Northwest Territory
first took tangible form in the late 1934 when the directors of the
Marietta Chamber of Commerce discussed celebrating Marietta's
150th Birthday and appointed a committee to devise a plan and
select a temporary director'. This committee consisted of Lew N.
Harness and Walter Ger{rart, both of whtrm discussed with E. M.
I{awes the idea and possible dilectolsnip. Lh. Hawes lelused the
latter but did agree to submit a plirrr, based upon the pr"emise that
the historic events concelned in the settlement of tr{alietta rvele
most ploper for a national conrmemotation, rather than one purely
local in tone.

This plan was submitted to and approved by the Malietta
Chamber of Commerce in December' 1934. A special committee of
the Chambel of Commelce undeltook the plornotion of the idea,
and raised a fund of some 93,000 by populal subscliption to defray
the necessaly expenses involved,

l'olmer Covernol Ceolge White agreed to accept chairman-
ship of the special comnrittee, and E. M. Hawes u'as letained as
dir ector'.

The flrst maiol step taken rvas a confelence betrveen Pr-esident
Roosevelt and the Nlalietta Conrmittee, Govelnor' \['hite, W. P.
IIcKinney and E. NI. Hawes. The Plesident healtily apploved the
plan and plomised his support and aid. This has been fleely and
enthusiastical)y given in the entile development of the program.

Next, follorved conferences rvith Conglessman Robert T.
S,rclest, Senator R. J. Bulkley, Congressman Sol Bloom, who had
drlected the Washington Bi-Centennial, and othels.

A bill ploviding fol the Celeblation was plepared and intro-
duced by 1\1t. Seclest as II. J. Resolution No. 208.

This trill plovided for a commission of foulteen, including the
Plesident of the Llnited States: tuo membeLs ftom each House of
Congress (one from each major political palty) ; the legents
of the Daughtels of the American Revolution in each of the six
states of Northrvest Tenitoly; and [hl'ee membels at large, to be
ap6rinted by the Ptesident.

The Resolution also provided an applopliation of $100,000 for
pulposes of the celebration.

It is but fair to hele intelject that tlie plan submitted by the
Malietta Committee was complete in its details. There was no
element of asking the Plesident ot Congress for a blanket appro-
priation to be spent as might later be designed. The appropliation
provided was exactly the amount asked-plobably lalgely because
of the definite plan submitted, and also because the amount was
so entirely nominal as compared with many other histotic com-
memol.ation proglams.

It had been stated in the plan submitted that the complete
pl'ogl'am outlined could not be carried thlough solely on the ap-
propliation asked, but celtain phases of cooperation by othet'
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When Northwest Territory Celebratior was planned, it was
contemplated that there would be no printed report of the afiairs
of the Northwest Territory Celeblation Commission; that, in the
interest of economy, only a typed official report be prepared and
submitted to proper govelnment departments. So many printed
reports, often prepared quite elaborately and at considerable cost,
serwe mainly to glolify and pampel the vanity of people concerned,
and thereafter to gather dust in library archives, that this Com-
mission figuled to do its work, report officially and pass out of
existence.

However, the progress of Northwest Territory Celebration
has developed some new phases of history commemorative pro-
cedure, and so many requests have been received for the complete
story, or for that of some special phases, of the Celebration, that
the Commission deems it most economical to prepare the facts in
forrn suitable to this purpose and available for other times and
places where these experiences may be of interest and possible
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No attempt is made herein to elaborate on the printer's art, or
to do othenvise than preserve and convey essential information.

In this spirit the less fortunate features of the celebration
plan are discussed as well as those which proved most successful.

While it is necessary, for purposes of space, to abbreviate
many of the incidents, the report, we trust, epitomizes essential
phases of Commission and Celebl'ation activity.

Efiort is to give this report the atmosphere of a running story
rather than mere academic recitation.

Respectfully submitted,

E. M. Hawes'
Executive Director

NORTHWEST TERRITORY CELEBRATION
COMMISSION

INCEPTION OF NORTHWDST TERRITORY
CELEBRATION

The idea of celebrating the 150th anniversary of Passage of
the Ordinance of 1787 and establishment of Nolthwest Territory
first took tangible form in the late 1934 when the directors of the
Marietta Chamber of Commerce discussed celebrating Marietta's
ltr0th Birthday and appointcd a committee to devise a plan and
select a temporary dilector'. This committee consisted of Lew N.
Ilarness and Walter Gell.rart, both of wlrom discussed with E. M.
Il:lves the idea and possib)e di lecti.,r'sh i p. lh'. llawes lefused the
latter but did agree to submit a plarr, lrased upon the premise that
the historic events concerned in the setrlement of Malietta were
most ploper for a national commemolation, rather than one pureiy
local in tone.

This plan was submitted to and apploved by the Malietta
Chambel of Commelce in December' 1934. A special committee of
the Chamber of Commelce undeltook the plomotion of the idea,
and laised a fund of some $3,000 by populal subscliption to defray
the necessary exp€nses involved.

Irolmer Governol Geolge White agreed to accept chaitman-
ship of the special comnrittee, atrd E. M. Hav'es rvas tetained as
dilector.

The fir'st majol step taken rvas a confelence betrveen Pt'esident
Roosevelt and the Nlarietta Contmittee, Governor' \('hite, W. P.
I'lcKinney and E. NL Hau'es. The Ptesident heat'tily appi'oved the
plan and plomised his suppolt and aid. This has been fleely and
en th usiast ically giv€n in the entile development of the plogram.

Next, follorved confetences rvith Congt essman Robert T.
S,:clest, Senator R. J. Bulkley, Congt'essman Sol Bloom, who had
drlected the Washington Bi-Centennial, and othet's.

A bill providing fol the Celebration was pt epared and intro-
duced by IUt. Seclest as H. J. Resolution No. 208.

This bill plovided for a commission of foutteen, including the
Plesident of the tlnited States;trvo membets ftom each House of
Congress (one from each major political palty) ; the t'egents
ol the Daughtet's of the American Revolution in each of the six
states of Northrvest Ter.t'itor.y: and thtee membets at lalge, to be
appointed by the Plesident.- - 

The Resolution also provided an applopliation of $100,000 fot'
pulposes of the celcb lation.

It is but fair- to hele intelject that the plan submitted by the
Malietta Committce was complete in its details. There was no
element of asking the Plesident oI' Congless for a blanket appro-
priation to be spent as nright latel be designed. The appropriation
olovided was exactly the amount asked-plobably lalgely because
bf the definite plan submitted, and also because the amount was
so entirely nominal as compared with many othel historic com-
memoration programs.

It had 6een stated in the plan submitted that the complete
pl'oglam outlined could not be carried thlough solely on the ap-
plopliation asked, but cer't:tin phascs of coopl ion [,y othel'
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golr'r'ntttent depattntents and agencies rlet'e outlined ancl lppl'oved
senelallv by the Plesident.' The bill, oliginall-v on the "Consent Calendar'" of Congress,
wheLe one dissent rlorild defeat it, met opposition ftom one then
Ohio Congressman-atJat ge u'ho insisted upon some $15,000.of the
apploplialion being allotted to the Ohio State Fair'. The bill u'as
fiirallti lenroved to the tegttlal calendal' and canied by an almost
unanimous vote by the Flouse oI Replesentatives and latel the
Senate, August 2nd, 1935.

In the meanwhile, President Roosevelt had given a lettel con-
taining his views on the impoltance of the proposed commemora-
tion, a-"nd vatious men had visited the Govelnot's of the States of
Nolthrrest Tellitoly. H. E. Schramm and E. M. Hawes visited
Ohio and Michigan, and the Ohio legislature applopl'iated $25,000
as suggested. (Latel an additional $15,000 rvas applopliated at
the lequest of the State Commission). Govetnot Fitzge|ald of
Xlichigan gave assulance of his State's palticipation even if he
"had to go out tnd laise the money plivatcly."

J. Ilolton llarpel and E. M. Hawes ca)led upon Govelnots
Olson of Minnesota and Philip Lafollette of Wisconsin. Requests
rlele made for $10,000 from IUinnesota (only that palt of the state
east, the Mississippi River having been palt of Nolthu'est Teni-
toly), and $15,000 flom Wisconsin.

Govelnol White and E. M. Harves latel called upon GovelnoI S

Holnel of Illinois, and Torvnsend of Indiana-asking $20,000 flom
lllinois and $15,000 flom Indiana. and others as belou notcd.

These requested applopliations flom the states s'ete not plo-
posed to be spent by the Fedelal Commission in any rvay, but each
state was asked to appoint its orvn commission and devise its ottu
celebration except fol coopelation with and palticip:rtion in sorrte
of the federal featules common to all the States.

In late 1935, Governor White and Mt. Ilarves again czrlled
upon all the six states, this time upon the nervly elected govelnols,
Murphy of Ivlichigan, and Benson of Minnesota.

Michigan was asked for' $20,000 as it rvas ptomised by Gov-
emol Mulphy. Illinois made hel appropriation at once, and ulti-
mately the states all made applopliations as follou's:

Ohio ... .......... - .. $25,000 plus $15,000-$40,000
Iliinois ...... 20,000
\Yisconsin 2,500
Minnesota 5,000
Indiana -..... .. 15,000
Michigan Nothirrg

Pelhaps mention should be made of the men in public positions who
rvere also contacted by, ol to whom the Marietta men \r'ele telerred
by valious governors. They rvele:

Ohio-
Julian Schrveller, Replesentative and Chailman
Lloyd Stacy, Replesentative, House Finance Committee
Verner Metcalf, State Senator

Wisconsin-
Thos. Duncan, Assistant to Governor

Minnesota-
Hjalmar Petersen, Lieutenant Governor
Victor E. Lawson, State Senator
Harold D. Barker, Speaker, House of Representatives

Michigan-
Clyde M. Stout

Also all secretaries of State Historical Societies were seen and the
celebration plan outlined to them. To these men, the commission
expresses afpreciation for their hearty cooperation and the general
enthusiasm with which they greeted the proposal.

In September 1936 the Federal Commission was organizd, at
Indianapolis and with Governor McNutt in the chair. Officers were
as follows :

Former Governor George White, Chairman
Mrs. Leland S. Duxbury, Vice Chairman
Mrs. Ceorge Baxter Averill, Vice Chairman
Miss Bonnie Farwell, Vice Chairman
Mrs. Samuel James Campbell, Vice Chairman
Mrs. John S. Heaume, Vice Chairman
Mrs. George D. Schermerhorn, Vice Chairman
Rev. Joseph E. Hanz, Secretary
Robert T. Secrest, Treasurer

E. M. Hawes was chosen as Executive Director.
Of,hces were opened in the Federal Building at Marietta.
The following'state commissions and direciors were appointed

by the various states:
Illinois Commission-

Governor Henry Horner, Chairman
Dr. James Weber Lynn, Director
Paul M. Angle, Secretary
Henry C. Allen Dean S. IVlcGaughey
Laurence F. Arnold John !V. Merrigan
Horace J. Bridges Mrs. Henry T. Rainey
C. LeRoy Brown Ernest L. Schein
E. E. Campbell William Schlake
C. F. Easterday Julius F. Smietanka
Charles H. Edwards George H. Smith
Louis L. Emmerson Marshall Solberg
Mrs. Sara John English Mrs. Paul Steinbrecher
R. V. Graham Adlai E. Stevenson
Thomas P. Gunning Melvin Thomas
Robert M. Harper BarneY Tho:nPson
Mrs. Barbara Burr Hubes Clint Clav Tilton
Thomas E. Keane Mrs. Bernice T. VanDerVries
Paul Kiniery Cono Cuifia
William J. Rlibanow Petei S. Lambros

Indiana Commission-
Governor M. Clifford Townsend, President
Miss Bonnie Farwell, Vice President
Buford Cadle, Director
Ross Lockbridge Dr. Christoph ). Coleman

Illinois-
Mr'. V-

)
ler, Public Relations
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Holneri of lllinois, and Torvnsend of Indiana-asking $20,000 flom
Illinois and $15,000 flom Indiana, and others as belorv noted'

These requested applopt iations from the states wele not pto-
po."a io U" spent by t66 Fddelat Commission in any rvay, but each

itrt" "". aslied to appoint its orvn commission and devise its orvn
celebration except fol coopelation with and pal'ticipation in some
of the federal featutes common to all the States.

In late 1935, Governot' \1'hite and Mr'. Ilarles again called
upon all the six states, this time upon the neu'ly elected govelnols,
Murphy of IUichigan, and Benson of Minnesota.

Michigan was asked for' $20,000 as it u'as ptomised by G9v-
ernor Mur:phy. Illinois made hel applopriation- at once, and ulti-
mately the states all made applopriations as follou's: --

Ohio . ...... ........ . $25,000 plus $15,000-$40'000
Illinois 2o'ooo
lvisconsin 2'1100

Minnesota .. ...... 5,000
Indiana 15,000
Michigan . Nothing

Pelhaps mention should be made of the men in public positions who
,".." ul.o contacted by, ol to whom the Marietta men \\'ele telerred
by vatious governol's. They rvele:

Ohio-
Julian Schlveller, Replesentative and Chaitman
Lloyd Stacy, Representative, House Finance Committee
Verner Metcalf, State Senator

Illinois-
Mr'. Wheeler, Public Relations

Wisconsin-
Thos. Duncan, Assistant to Governor

Minnesota-
Hjalmar Petersen, Lieutenant Governor
Victor E, Lawson, State Senator

- Harold D. Barker, Speaker, House of Representatives
Michigan-

Clyde M. Stout
Also all secretaries of State Historical Societies were seen and the
celebration plan outlined to them. To these men, the commission
exp_resses appre-ciatjon for their hearty cooperation and the general
enthusiasm with which they greeted the proposal.

-. In September _1936 the Federa-l-Commission was organized, at
Indianapolis and with Governor McNutt in the chair. Officers were
as follows :

Former Governor George White, Chairman
Mrs. Leland S. Du-xbury, Vice Chairman
Mrs. George Baxter Averill, Vice Chairman
Miss Bonnie Farwell, Vice Chairman
Mrs. Samuel James Campbell, Vice Chairman
Mrs. John S. Heaume, Vice Chairman
Mrs. George D. Schermerhorn, Viee Chairman
Rev, Joseph E. Hanz, Secretary
Robert T. Secrest, Treasurer

E. M. Hawes was chosen as Executive Director-
Offices were opened in the Federal Building at Marietta.
The following state commissions and directors were appointed

by the various states:
Illinois Commission-

Governor Henry Horner, Chairman
Dr. James Weber Lynn, Director
Paul M. Angle, Secretary
Henry C. Allen Dean S. trIcGaughey
Laurence F. Arnold John W. Merrigan
Horace J. Bridges Mrs. Henry T. Rainey
C. LeRoy Brown Ernest L. Schein
E. E. Campbell William Schlake
C. F. Easterday Julius F. Smietanka
Charles H. Edwards George H. Smith
Louis L. Emmerson Marshall Solberg
Mrs. Sara John English Mrs. Paul Steinbrecher
R. V. Graham Adlai E. Stevenson
Thomas P. Gunning Melvin Thomas
Robert M. Harper Barney Thompson
Mrs. Barbara Burr Hubes Clint Clay Tilton
Thomas E. Keane Mrs. Bernice T. VanDerVries
Paul ICniery C,rno Cuifia
William J. Klibanow Peter S. Lambros

Indiana Commission-
Governor M. Clifford Townsend, President
Miss Bonnie Farwell, Vice President
Buford Cadle, Director
Ross Lockbridge Dr. Christopher B. Coleman
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Michisan Commission (no appropriation ; commission inactive)
^-'-'D1:'b;;il; N. nuttii " - Mrs' william C' Geoslev

"oi. ili-taltpit'c.laams Col' Roger M' Andrews
Minnesota Commission-"""'C;;;r; iffi;i A. B"r,.on, chairman ex-offacio

Victor E. Lawson, Chairman
Harold H. Barker' Vice Chairman
Edcar L. Shave, PublicitY Chairman
iiili c. x"iiv, bi.""tot Theodgre- c'. Blegen
i.i"i. w. Bxt ,ir:g John G. Rockwell

Ohio Commission-
Govet not nlartin L. Davev
dr,i.i"i-o. i:dii", chui'*i, A. H. Mitchell-
d.-rriii moo."] vice Chailman Samuel J' McCune
E. J. Mildren, Dilector

Wisconsin Commission-
Fred Risser, Chail'man
Xevin S. Jaires Herbert H. Helble
ij. E.l. Ing.o- Frank H' BixbY
lal"t auf U.-Uutt H' J' Levi
H. S. I{ulror"", Stanley Slagg
Donald C. ItlcDowell

The plan had norv become an actuality and its development
witl Ue diicussed under its different phases'
"^" ii"."l"rriition rvas carried thorigh almost 3s ou-tlined in its
i"."riion.'- ii," 

'commission 
did all th't it agreed to do' and some

features wet e even added.'*"tfii 
"""r-p".ving 

proglam chart gives the pieture in its detail'
Workinc Personnel

Ccolse J. Blazier, Lihraliin of Marietta College' was chosen

." od"iuii'l.to.irn, Miis Ivtarian Baesel as s€cretary.to -!he.director;;";#iiltt; ;;;-iir,:"i.r.,"a bv the Federal Writer's Project; and

ir,5."'*iiil i modest clerical folce of usually one.or two persons

#;; ;;-ii; oiic" p"r'sonnet. Some of the clerical help -necessarv
iiJ" ii,Iri.ri"i" [v 'Nuuonut Youth Administration and Federa]

Writer''s Project." " At"; i^i".'ti-", O. K. Reames of Zanesville, Ohio, was em-

"r.r"i"uJ di.".toi'o i'pageantrv and Percv.Jewett Burrell oI Water-
i;;r'."1i;.U.i;;;tts,-*ii letdinea as advisor on pageantlv' while
d,;;il;;"whiilo"",iri"a an honorary position as chairman' he did

;i"1" t*;;;;;;iv 
-of 

t1,"" and e{Iort-to the affairs of the com-

mlsslon.

The prosram proposed llf. $3lrn**t Territorv Celebration
*r. a"iis'ii"d'to do-thiee essential things:"*" i.t-ifo "o""i 

as large a 4art of the. United States as
mssible. retting citizens actually lnto a local as

ivell as national interest' This was- commonly
i.fiti"a t" as "taking the show to.the people"'
rather than asking or expecting the people to
come to any central Point'

2nd-To maintain the program tor a long enougn
neliod to permit it to hecome trrmly embeodeo .In
ih" cons"iou.ness of the public' So many hIS-

(

tolic ptogtanrs ale held in one place, and for
snch a bliel time that they fail to make the
desiled "dent", and soon pass into the realm of
folgotten episodes in the huny of our modeln
living.

Every advertising man knows that it is the
dlip, dlip, dlip of the watel which weals the
stone away, and we nrelely adapted this sort of
thinking to an histolic commemolation.

3rd-The intent of the sponsols of Northwest Telri-
tory Celebration lvas that evely dollal spent
should lesult in at least a dollar's wolth of con-
stluctive ploglam and mole if possible.

4th-The pulpose of the celeblation r.r,as to be educa-
tional and inspirational. The entire period and
events commemolated l ele lelatively little
known to Ame|icans gene|ally, and seemed to be
of unusual interesL and vtlue to our. citizenry at
this palticulal time and in the plesent state of
National and World afiails.

We aimed to secure financial coopelation flom as marry of the
intelested soulces as rvas possilrle, tlieleby both securing a mole
tangible intelest and easing the bulden for each participating unit.

Attempt rvas made to reach rrl/ classes of people in an appeal-
ing nranner'. The plogram u'as especially for neither "high hats"
or' "lou' blorvs", but fol every citizen rvho is palt of this nation.

Horv ploper these premises r,r,ere and how well the Commission
has succeeded in its aims lemains for histoly to judge. The follow-
ing descriptions by topics, give the essential faets of planning and
execution.

The factols of the Celeblation ale discussed in the ordel
shorvn on the appended pl'oglam chart, rvhich oldel of arrange-
ment does not, hou'ever, reflect the lelative impoltarlce of valious
features.

Caltographic Map
This featntc rvas planned as an inexpensive yet attention-

conrlxlling and infolm:rtional piece of litelature. Original plans
called for tentative distribution of about live million maps. A map
u,as to be given to each school child in the Tellitoly with a leason-
able supply Iol miscellaneous disttibution.

The Fedelal Commission plovided the historical lesealch, the
plates and:rll make leady chatges, and agreed to cale fot'all mis-
cellaneous distlibution.

l-edelnl Alt Ploject made the dlarvings.
The maps wele ofleled to State Commission at actual plinting

cost oI 1c each. Subsequentll', none of the states made plovision
fol enough maps, there being about trvo and a half million printed
and distiibuted. This l.esulted in suclt a heavy denrand upon the
!'etieral Commission that it became necessary to make a charge
for maps in qLrantities gleatel'Lhan single copies.

Ttie map rvls plinted in four colots, and contains rnuch unusual
data. lt shous, among othel distinqtive featules, how the United

I
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Michigan Commission (no appropriatiou ; commission inactive)
Dr. George N. Fuller Mrs. William C. Geogley
Dr. Randolph G. Adams Col. Roger M, Andrews

Minnesota Commission-
Governor Elmer A. Benson, Chairman ex-officio
Victor E. Lawson, Chairman
Harold H. Barker, Vice Chairman
Edgar L. Shave, Pub)icity Chairman
James C. Kelly, Director Theodore C. Blegen
Nels W. Elsberg John G. Rockwell

Ohio Commission-
Governor Irlartin L. Davey
Challes D. Pogle, Chairman A. H. Mitchell
C. Dllis tr{oole, Vice Chairman Samuel J. McCune
E. J. llildren, Dilector

Wisconsin Commission-
Fled Risser, Chailman
Nevin S. James Herbert If. Helble
G. Elle Ingram Frank H. Bixby
Michael H. Flall H. J. Levi
H. S. Ilalvorsen Stanley Slagg
Donald C. I\IcDowell

The plan had norv become an actuality and its development
will be discussed undel its dlffelent phases.

The celeblation s,as carried though almost as outlined in its
inception. The commission did all that it agreed to do, and some
features wet e even added.

The accompanying program chart gives the picture in its detail.
Working Personnel

George J, Blazier, Libralian of Marietta College, was chosen
as official historian, trIiss Marian Baesel as secretary to the director;
a publicity man fulnished by the Federal Writer's Project; and
these with a modest clerical fotce of usually one or two persons
made up the office personnel. Some of the clerical help necessary
was furnished by National Youth Administration and Federal
Writer's Proiect.

At a later time, O. K. Reames of Zanesville, Ohio, was em-
ployed as dilector of pageantry and Percy Jewett Burrell oi Water-
town, Massachusetts, u,as letained as advisor on pageantly- Whi)e
Governor White occupied an honorary position as chairman, he did
give 

. 
tremendously of time and elTort to the afiairs of the com-

mISSIOn.
The Plan

The program proposed for Northwest Territory Celebration
was designed to do three essential things:

lst-To cover as large a lrart of the United States as
possible, getting citizens actually into a local as
well as national interest. This was commonly
referred to as "taking the show to the people,"
rather than asking or expecting the people to
come to any central point.

2nd-To maintain the program for a long enough
peI ioy' . permit it to become firmly embedded in
the ( ciousness of the public. So many his-

tolic ploglams al.e held in one place, and for
such a lrtiel tirne that they fail to make the
desiled "dent", and soon pass into the realm of
forgotten episodes in the hully of our modet'n
living.

Itrvely advertising man knows that it is the
drip, dlip, dtip of the watet' which rveals the
stone away, and we melely adapted tltis sol't of
thinking to an histolic commemoration.

3rd-The intent of the sponsols of Northwest Terri-
tory Celebration was that evely dollal spent
should result in at least a dollar''s wolth of con-
stluctive ploglam and mole if possible.

4th-The pulpose of the celeblation lt'as to be educa-
tional and inspilational. The entile period and
events commemolated rvet e lelatively Iittle
known to Amelicans genetally, and seemed to be
of unusual interest and value to out'citizenry at
this palticulal time and in the present state of
National and World afl ails.

We aimed to secule financiiLl coopetation from as many of the
interested soulces as rvas possiirle, theleby both securing a more
tangible intelest and easing the bnlden for each participating unit.

Attempt n as made to rcach (11 classes of people in al appeal-
ing manner:. The plogram rvas especially fol neither- "high hats"
orl-"lou' blorvs", but fol evely citizen who is pal't of this nation'

Ilorv proper these premises u'ele and how well the Commission
has succeeded in its aims t'emains fol histoly to judge. The follow-
ing descriptions by topics, give the essential facts of planning and
execution.

The factots of the Celeblation ale discussed in the oldel
sho\yn on the appended proglam chalt, rvhich or.der. of ?rrange-
ment does not, hou'ever, ieflect the lelative importa4ce of valious
features.

CartograPhic MaP

This featutc tas planned as an inexpensive yet att€ntion-
conrpelling and inf<rt mitional piece of lite tatur-e. Original. plans
callet for-ientative distribution of almut five million maps. A map
u,as to l;e given to each school child in the Ten itoly u'ith a teason-
able supply lot miscellaneous distlibution'

ihl'I.rettelal Commission plovided the historical resealch, the
piates and all make t'eady chaiges, and agreed to cale fol all mis-
cellaneous distlibution.

!'eder':rl Alt Ploject made the dral'ings.
The maps wele offeled to State Commlssion at actual plinting

cost of tc eich. SubsequentlJ, none of the states made ptovision
i"i ""rrgtl 

maps, there leing'about ts'o and a half million print-ed

,na 
-ai.tilt 

ut"d. 'This lesul[ed in such a heavy den:and upon the
i'eaer:at Commission that it became necessary to make a charge
fol maps in qtrantilies gteatel than single copies'.- 

ih'" map was plintdd in fout' colot s, and contains Inuch unusual
data. It it6"'", ni-,u"g other distinctive featut es,T w the United

\(



Cartographic Map, comprled and published by the
Commission. Art work by Federal Art Pro)ect, re-
search by Commission. The map was produced by
offset process in iour colors. On the reverse side
the Ordinance o{ 11Bl was printeC. About two and
a hal{ m,llion of these maps were distributed. (Size

lB" x 24")

(

States came into possession of Old Not'thwest Tenitory, both as
to cession of colonial claims and as to lelinquishment of Indian
ownership; and the various steps by which the territory became
six plesent States of this nation.

The value of the map has been shown repeatedly in that prior
to this celebration-and during it-vast numbers of people thought
of the Northwest Territory as being the Pactfic Northwest, Oregon,
Idaho, and Washington.

On the back of the map appeared the text of the Ordinance
of 1787, with especially salient portions printed in red.

This was a very complete general piece of literature, more apt
to be looked at and studied than would any booklet, and at perhaps
one-third to one-fourth what a booklet would cost.

Blbliography
The historian of the Commission had prepared two bibli-

ographies, one extended to cover most of the available material and
an abridged list of the more important and most commonly avail-
able books. But to gain a fairly comprehensive idea of the epoch
it rvas at that time necessary to peruse many books. For instarce,
the writer read over one hundred and fifty books relating in some
way to the subject in whole or in part. There was need for litera-
ture going farther into the history involved than could the map,
yet fairly simple to read.

Textbmk
This fearure was intended to present in brief and concise form

the history of the Ordinance of 1787, and Old Northwest Terri'
tory-to get which information which it .is otherwise necessary to
refer to ilarge number of books, many of which are not available
outside of the larger libraries.' The textbooli therefore was to be a summary of available
information, primarily for school use, but also for the many readers
who would be little inclined to digest a number of texts'

A committee of the State historians from Northwest Territory
was appointed to prepare the book. Dr. Harlow Lindley of the
Ohio Alchaeological and Historical Society and formerly of the
Indiana State H-istorical Society, agreed to serve as chairman and
editor-in-chief. Dr. Fuller of the Michigan Stste Historical Societv
was unable to give time and Dr. M. M' Quaife of Detroit agreed
to serve in his place.

The bulk of the very considerable preparation effort involved
fell upon Dr. Lindley, Dr. Quaife and Norris Schneider of Zanesville.

Federal Writer's Project, both state and national cooperated on
arrangement of copy. Most of the illustrations used were done
bv students in public school art classes, as the result of a territory
wide contest h;ild by the Commission. Prizes of five dollars for
each illustration used were given, and the class of art secured
measures up well with any textbook illustrations.

The bo6k was to be distributed free to all school teachers in the
territory and was offered for sale to all others at 10c per copy.
That is, the Federal Commission prepared and printed the books
and delivered each state's supply to each State Commission. This
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required a quarter of a million books and twenty-five thousand were
printed ior miscellaneous distribution.

The copy design of the book plesentcd a problem in that it
was impr.issible to prepare and plint two books, one especially for
school chiidlen and the other for adults. Thelefore, the effort
was composite, with special thought to a book which teachers might
themselves read and interpret to the various ages and grades of
younger school pupils. The result was a 96-page book-6 x 9
inchei-and rvhich earned general approbation from both readers
and historians.

It cannot be said that the school teacher distlibution wa,s satis-
factorily effective. This will be furthel refelred to under School
Contests, but to illustrate the point herein concerned, there were
at least a dozen cases of refusal of shipments by county and school
superintendents to whom books were sent, to be sent by them in
tuln to the teachers under their supervision. This was so despite
all freight charges on shipments being prepaid and letters having
been written to all such recip€nts advising them of shipment and
of their function.

There rvere a considerable number of additional cases where
teachers wrote in saying that they had not teceived theil books,
wherein investigation disclosed that local distlibution had not been
carried out.

As to those thousands of teachers who teceived the textbook,
thele would remain a considerable doubt as to hou' many failed to
either read the book, or having read it, failed to tell the story to
their classes.

All in all, the textbook was and is one of the main permanent
contributions of the Celebration. If it were to be done over again,
it would certainly be published. in apploximately its present fotm;
but a different system of distribution would be employed'

C-ommemorative Postage StamPs

In this project of attaining interest of the nation at large and
of the lalge fratelnity of stamp collectors in particular', the cele-
bration was especially fortunate.

Through the interest and cooperation of the Post Office De-
partment and of President Roosevelt, two special commemorative
stamo rvere issued.

the fir'st, known as the "Ordinance of 1?8?" stamp, was issued
July 13, 1937, and first day sales were held at both New York Citv
and Marietta, Ohio. It was a "special delivery size", showing n:ap
of old Northwest Territory and the nation of the peI'iod of 1787,
with portraits of Manasseh Cutlel and Ruftts Putnam'

fhe second stamp was issued ,Iuly 15th, 1938, commemorating
the 150th annivet'sary of the establishment of the 6rst civil govern-
ment west of the thirteen oI'iginal states.

It was of regular postage stamf, size, and employed a picture
of the national memo al to the stalt westwald of the United
States, at Marietta.

First day sale of this stamp lvas exclusively at Marietta. Both
these stamps were of the three{cnt variety and first day sales, as

well as total sales, compare favorably with those of other com-
memorative issues.

These sales were:
"Ordinance of 1787" Stamp-First Day Sale ...... .............-..... 717,778

Authorized to be printed 85,000,000.
"Northwest Territory" Stamp-First Day Sale . -.................... 340,516

Authorized to be printed 65,000,000.
In addition to these official recognitions, there were many

"cachets" put out by many difierent people, cornpanies and organ-
izations. No estimate of the total number sold is possible. The
Marietta Commission for the celebration put out two series of most
attractive cachets-perhaps the best we have ever seen.

Ox Team Mail
While not official government mail as to the route followed,

one of the most unique p,ostal features was the "ox team mail"
canied by the calavan flom Ipswich to Marietta. A special cachet
rvas issued by the Commission and lettels u,ele officially stamped
and postmalked at Ipswich and again on arl,ival at Marietta Post
Ofllce. From Marietta they were re-mailed to their recipients in
the legulal manner. This was, so fal as is xnown, the only ox
te:rm callied mail in existence in the United States. It is almost
certninly the onll,issue of cachcts ever so catlied.

These rvele pliced at fifty-three cents cach, and some 3,200
wcle sold. This featule was suggested and designed by stamp
collectors, but its sale did not come anywhere near up to their
enthusiastic estinrates. Receipts rvent, of coulse, into the general
fund of the United States Treasury, as is the case with all cash
receipts oI this and simi)ar commissir-ms.

New York Program
Officially, Northwest Territoly Celcbration opened on .Iuly

l3th, 1937, at New York City.
It was thele on Jul.v 13th, 1787, that the famous Ordinance

rvas adopted by the Continental Congr.ess. It was not only propel
that this celebration should take major. cognizance of this event,
but it was psychologically sound that the pr.ogr.am should b,:gin in
the largest population center of the nation.

Also, it was possil-rle to hold the celemonies on the very site
rvhere the Congriss had passed the Ordinance, as this location,
!!e N9w York Citv Hall of colonial da1's, is now occupied by the
United States Sub-Treasury Building.

Pelmission was secured flom trlayor La Guardia and assur-
ances given of the cooperation requested of the city.

Federal Theatre Project had agreed to pelsonnel and enact
the pageant "Freedom on the March", which had been written by
Mr. O. K. Reames as the official pageant-drama of the Celebration.

The progtam was to take place in the afternoon, on a special
stage erected over the broad steps of the Sub-Treasury Building.

There was considerable of a headache connected with this
showing, all of u'hich does not need to be rehearsed here. Some
pnints are salient, horvever.

It was at this time that Federal Theatre Project was beset
by strikes and agitation. A cut of some 30/o had been made in

I
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theil lists, and this action, along with conflict between rival labor
organization groups, had presented a serious situation. Omcials
were being kidnapped-locked into their offices, and ugly demon-
stlations were the daily order. It was very doubtful as to whether
the cast selected for "Freedom on the March" would stick through
or not. It was even doubtful as to whether Federal Theatre would
continue to exist in New York City.

Mayor l,a Guardia had suggested an ox team parade through
the main streets of New York, but this, with other build-up
features, had to be cancelled because of possibility of such events
becoming merely the main features of a demonstration by strikers.

Profiteers and chiselers appeared in several phases of the plans
for the New York Program.

Finally, and very close to the actual date of the showing, the
Actors Equity Association came splendidly to our rescue with
assurance that our program would not be interferred with by a
strike then in prospect.

Everything seemed set for the somewhat reduced program.
But, on the late afternoon of July 12th, the day before the

exercises, an official of Manhattan Borough of New York City re-
fused the necessary permission to erect the stage, to block off the
str€ets, etc. It was quite appalent that Governor White and the
writer had not understood all the lamifications of New York City
authority when we consulted the I\{ayor and his stafi and secured
what were assumed to be complete coop,eration and permission.

It took the combined efforts of the Mayor's office, Congress-
man Secrest, and the writer to secure an even quasi-acquiescence
to ploceed-but without permits-and this was not secured until
.1 :30 p. m., with the proglam to begin at 3:00 p. m.

Then to cap this climax of untoward events, the loud speak-
ing system arranged for did not arrive and none could be secured
upon such short notice. The unexpected complications with Man-
hattan Borough had taken so much time and attention that these
and other details could not be checked upon and there were several
resultant short comings in connection with this program.

However, an estimated twenty-five thousand people saw the
pageant; the Federal Theatre cast did its part splendidly and with-
irut any discords; and Congressman Secrest, who read the special
message prepared by President Roosevelt for the occasion said
afterward that if that program was all the commission did, its
existence would have been fully justified.

School Contests
Quite obviously one of the major objectives of the Commission

was to reach the younger generation, as these children are at their
formative D€riod, and will in a few years be our adult citizens.

No phase of the Commission's work had any more thought or
intensity of purpose devoted to it.

Consultation was held with a great many school authorities
as to the best methods to be employed.

There was no unanimity of opinion among these autholities.
Some favored objective tests, others contests of one sort or another.
Contests were finally chosen as the most placticable procedure, even

MISCELLANEOUS CEREMONIES
CONNECTED WITH THE

NORTHWEST TERRITORY CELEBRATION
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though some school executives felt that they rvele on the decline
in appeal; were susceptible of dishonesty, etc.

Attempt was made to avoid all the known faults of other
contests, and rvith some $6,000 cash set up as prizes (both cash and
trip prizes) ; along with college scholarships of a value of about
$13,500 it was agleed that such a contest would attract attention
and secure lat'ge intelest and retums.

These contests wele divided into three phases:
No, I for Plimary school students-glades I to 8 in-

clusive u'ith a pelsonally conducted trip to Wash-
ington, D. C., and to Marietta as the awards.

There rvere to be 24 winners in the Territory,
and each teacher had oppoltunity to also win a
trip to Washington as one of six chaperones.

Grading of drawing (Grades I to 4 inclusive)
and essays (grades 5 to 8 inclusive) was done by
school teachers, principals, superintendents, etc.
up to State Departments of Education.

No record is available as to total number of
contestants, but the children did make the trip
to the National Capital-spending one day in
Marietta and three days in and around Wash-
ington. This trip was most successful in every
lvay. Special Pullmans l,ele used, with chaf>
elones fol each State, representatives of the
Commission and the Raihoad Company in at-
tendance.

These winners wele:

Because of the method of judging, no exact
figures on essays submitted are available, but
the contest cannot be called a success.

These winners were:
NINTH AND TENTE GAAD88

Ev€lyn Shock Low.ll, Ohio
Clori. Pede.6on .....,,...,. Mitrne.Doli.. Mlnn..ot

Strm St.v.ns..........-.
Willirm DeBo.k .....
Rodney M@.. ,..,,...,,

B.loit. Whcon.in
,.,,.,,..,,. Msri€tta, Ohlo, Rout. No.6

L{wrn.. A. WUliahson Cinrtnn3ti, Ohlo
ELEVENTE AND T$'ELFTH GiADEA

Ruth Alic. Hub€. .......-...
Duluth, Minte!otr

Fern uolbe.r ..-....-,,.....,,,. Cumb..land, Wircohrin
V.le.ie simmonds .......- MinnetrDoli!. MinDelot.

Katharine Lynch,,.....
Uary Lou Mccoy .....
J*n Hufimr.
Jo Ann Kingsbory,,.

Albert Ravnho1t,,...........
Paul v. Smith,......-.........
Ru...ll Park...........-....,...
Bob.r! Rr.ine ........-.....-..
John P. Rscadsle, Jr. ...

.-,..........,..., Findl.y, onio

..... Mr Puhski, Illinoi!

... stnFb{ush, ldi.hig.n

.... IndidnoDoli., Indi.ni
aontest No. 3 was for College students of all ages.

The twelve prizes totaled $1,500 in cash, inas-
much as it was felt that most college students
needed and would appreciate financial help.

Of the two hundred-odd colleges in North-
rvest Telritoly and to all of whom the contest
was op€n, only ten submitted entries. !'or the
S1,500 in cash swards there were but sixteen
essays lvhich Ieached the Commission. Among
the iix entlies for girls, fir'e were from parochial
colleges. When this startling lesult was evident,
the Commission wrote to all professors of history
in all these colleges, explaining the situation and
asking rvhat, in their frank opinion, had been
the trouble, and what coulse to follow.

Those letters went out September 17, 1938,
and flom over'200 of them, 36 replies were re'
ceived-mostly in October, 1938. The 170 re-
maining departments of history did not even
reply at all.- (The Commission has actually just received,
in November', 1938, two letters from college his-
tory professors, acknowledging receipt of the
contest announcement and material whieh was
sent out in Mat'ch, ,9,r2----€ighteen months ago.)

The universal expression of those who replied was that there
had been nothing wrong with promotion material, or process; that
students were too busy with curricular activities; that the p-ro-
fessors had been too busy to announce the contest, etc., etc.; tha!
tne contest should be ext-ended as to closing date, and if this could
be done they would leally do something about it.

To extend the contest required, in decency, the consent of those
who had enteled oliginally, ind it has required over two months
to get that consent from all of the sixteen entrants. The time is

Donrld Ki.trt2 .........-.
Billy Slltz ........ . ......
CI.ra Erthc. l(illion
Irdaine Loqe ............-

Hel.n llsug.n.............
Audrey Norbie .-.....-....
Audr€y W.b3ter ....,,..,.
Flori.n Krrnoe.ki ....

I:\ DIA N rT

I L I,I N'OIS

MINNESCTA
Eug.ne Prror....

.,,-,,,,',',,,.,,,,,-.',.,.-,-.''..' chi..f o
..,,,,-.,.,,,,,,,--'',-''.'....,,'.-. Toulon

ul@mington
..,,,,.,,,'-,,,,-''',,,'....'', HA..|!towtr

Jimhy P@ eha. ..,,,
Jarry And.Fon .-... ..
Sidn., S.hut .., ......
Dorothy U.Hancy ..,-

,,.,,,,,,'',,,' Hudsonvill.
'..,,,,,.-'.,,''''' N€gaune
......,,...... Hud.onville
...........-. Rit.r Rous'

MICH I GA N

WISCONSI N

Jimhy willlsmg ...,,.....,,.......... G.ys Mills
J.sn; shelev ............-.-
Rob.rt S.hob€rt ....-......

Contest No. 2 was f
cash prizes and
$15,000.

The entries
the number of H

,,',..,.,,,-.,...,,,,- Milw!Uke
or High School pupils and for
seholarships in value of some

were pitifully few compared to
igh School students.
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no\v too late for extension of this contest, and even if it were
extended, we have but small faith that its results would be materi'
ally improved.' 

AIi in all, it may be surmised that the experienee of this Com-
mission rvith school contests was very disappointing in some of its
phases.- 

To anyone or any agency contemplating reaching school chil-
dren and college students we would say to find some other means
or method.

Pelhaps the trouble rvas in the plan or promotion material,.but
this was gone over' *'ith, and was really designed !Y, sc)rool author-
ities befo-re it rvas approved and sent out, and college history
teachers find no post-contest fault with it.

From the experience with school people as to the textbook and
the contests, we lonclude that school teachers and administrators
ale slooved to culricular texts and have little time or inclination
fol inything not specifically requiled in their courses of study-
legaldless of its melit or the incentive offered.

School Annual Contest
A series of small plizes totalling $100 in cash were offered to

High Schools' school yiar books employing a Northwest Territory
motif.

This contest ploduced 15 contestants, almost all of which are
very creditable, sorne very exceptional, in their art and copy treat-
ment.

Adult Scholar's Contest
In oldel to contribute permanently to the literature of Amer-

ican history, and to calty much furthei the premise which resulted
in the textlbok before described, the Commission offered an honor-
alinm of $1,000 to any adult scholar in the United States for the
best new itindard text ol lefet'ence rvork on the Northrvest Terri-
toly period.'ten manuscripts were submitted. The entries were nation-
wide. The committee of judges was nominated by the American
Historical Association, arid the awald rvas made to Dr. B. H'
Pelshing of Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio. Honorable men-
tion wei'e given to A. L. Kohlmeier- and Logan Esaly: -.

While"the commission tnade no plans for subsidized publica-
tion, steps are now being taken to have this work appear in
standard form.

Window DisPlaY Contest
While such a contest rvas contemplated originally, it was

necessaly to cancel this portion of-the plan when it became neces-

"r.i-ioi'" 
tt " commission to entilely finance the caravan from its

own funds.- 
Ho*"u"., the general and almost universal practice- in towns

where the caiuuan 
"app"a"ud, was for several or-many of the lead-

ino -"ictranis to decoiate their windows especially for the occesion'---- 'rt"ii'troms 
of colonial times and which were apparently un-

known to theit' communities appeared on display, and a great many
ii,,in,* 

"*nressions 
of the window trimming art were brought out'

-'. - wt ll,! the Federal Commission did not establish direct contact
with stores in this regald, the local committees did a splendid job,

(

and so far as the writer could make personal inquiry the stores
rvho did put in such displays all felt that those windows had
attracted entirely unusual attention and appreciation,

Were we to do this job over again, window displays would be
a large factor. They accomplish variety and repetition and are
much to the interest of the me::chant as well as to that of the
celebration.

Historical Novel
In its plan for literature the Commission tried to accomplish

a well rounded program. To illustrate this point, the map was
legarded as the "A, B, C book"-bright, pictures, plenty of color.

The text book might be compared to a leader for grade school
pupils.

The standard history was intended as a reference work. and
for those adults who might be interested in such non-fiction.

There remained a considerable gap-covering the great mass
of people who will be mole inclined to read histoty if it is dressed
up rn lomance.

Publishers stated that if a non-fiction book sold 1,000 eopies,
the same facts in historical novel folm would sell probably 5,000
copies.

The commission felt that such a novel should be by an estab-
lished author', known and respected not only for his literary ability
but also fol his acculate tleatment of historic fact.

ln the negotiations carried on to find such authors, George
Palmel Putnam had suggested Meade Minnigerode. After con-
siderable investigation of all the various potentialities, Mr. Minni-
gcrode's qualifications best suited the purpose and he agreed
cnth usiastically to rvriting such a novel. The resultant book was
"Rlack !-olest"-a standald novel, splendidly based upon historic
fact yet thlilling with lomance and in the author's inimitable style.
It rvas published by Farrar & Rinehart of New York.

The commission paid no subsidy whatever to either Mr.
Minnigerode ol to the publisher'.

Feeling that the book was so rvell worth while, copies were
latel distributed to the 1200 public libraries in the States of North-
rvest Terlitoly.

"Black Folest" however was only the first of many books, of
many solts, which wete to appear concurrently with Northwest
Territoly Celebration and dealing rvith that period of history.

\\/hether, in some cases at least, the negotiations which had
been carlied on by the commission lesulted indirectly in other
rvlitels and publishels blinging out books, or whether the con-
sciousness of the unique value and import of this phase of our
histoly stluck othels as and when it had impressed the commission
is not knorvn.

The net result however was the publication of the largest
nurnber of cullent books which have ever appeared in connection
with any Amelican historic commemoration.

The books lvhich appeared during the approximate period of
the celebration and which relate to it are:

BLACK I'OREST-Meade Minnigerode (Farrer & Rinehsrt)-
Dependoble history of 1754 to 1787 made readable and ex-
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citing by the weaving in of romance. Published October
1937 ano nolI in its third printing.

NORTHWEST PASSACE-Kenneth Roberts (Doubleday DoF
arr). A splendid tale of the search by England for a North-
\\'est passage to the east lndies - continuing alrnost to
Revolutionary IVar days snd indicating one of Englahd's
gleat reasons for not williDgly givihg up Northwest Terri-
tory.

DOWN THE OHIO WITH CLARK-Charles F. Lender (Thomas
Y. Crowell). A thrilling nsrrative of George Rogers Clark's
exploits in the Ohio Country. For young and old.

THE AMERINDIANS-Donald M. McNicol (Frederick A.
Stokes Co.), Compelling snd la.gely original research as
to the history of the Indians, giving enlighteninE and start-
ling infor[ration as to their relations with the \r,hitps in

A-GOING TO THE \VESTlVARD-Lois l,enski (Frederick A.
SLokes Co.). Deli8htful story oI a covered rfagon and f,at-
boat trek by pioneers from Connecticut to Ohio in the first
years oI the Nineteenth Centur'y. l-oa both youngsteas s,hd
oldste[s.

FRONTIER VERSE-Elizabeth Peck (Doubleday Doran). Pleas-
ing verse of the rvhole westwald movcment of America but
including many of the ssgas of the Old Northwest,

TI{E FIRSI' REBEI-Neil Srvanson (Fanar & Rinehart). A
jolting piece of research as to the beginnings of our Revolu-
tionary- Wor in excitingly readable folm and splendidly
doctrment€d.

MAINLAND-Gilbert Seldes (Scribnrrs). An cconomic and
political treatis€ for modern days but placing due emphasis
upon the Ordinance of 1?87 along $'ith other indicative
history.

OLIVEIT POLLOCK-James A. James (Appleton Century). A
biography of an almost unknown patriot who rivalled Robert
llor'r'is in financing the upheaval which became the United
States.

THE 1VEST IN AMERICAN HISTORY-Dsn Elbert Clerk
(Thomas Y. Crowell), One of the ncwer textbooks of the
period.

BUCKSKIN BRIGADE-L. Ron Hubbard (Macaulay). A racy
tale-said by the author to be based upon suthentic docu-
ments in behalf of th€ lndians and not very complimentary
to earlv white traders.

MENIWEdHER LEWIS_TRAIL BLAZIDR - FIOIA MOTTEN
Seymour ( Appleton-Century ) . A story for young and old
of'the qreof exploration of the far west rvhich lollowed
shortly tfter establishment of the "Old Northwest".

THE ORDINANCE OF 1?8? AND OLD NORTHWEST
TERRITORY-Harlow M. Lindley and Associstes (North-
vcst Territory Celebrotion Commission, Fedcral-Msrietta,
Ohio). The first brief and (oncise but reasonably complete
history for school and adult use of these factors in develop_
nrcnt 6f Americe. A good framewolk around which to build
readinq of manv other books upon the subject.

rORBIDDEN GROUND-NeiI Swanson (Farrar & Rinehsrt).
A novel, said to b€ historically based----of the fur trade oD the
Great Lakes.

WESTERN LANDS IN THE AMDRIC^A.N REVOLUTION_
Thomas Perkins Abernathy. A splendid treatment of t}re
ea)ly American land problems, dmumented pleasingly. Not
light reading, but invaluable to peoplc wanting the facts.

ADVANCING THE OHIO FRONTIEN-FIAZiET E. WiISOI.
An interesting treatise by a newe! authot,

r'RONTIER OHIO-R. C. Downes. Standard t€xt and refercnce
wo!k.

TIIE OHIO GATEWAY-D. E. Crouse, A novel pictorial treat-
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ment of interest to everyone but psrticularly for juveniler.
OUR FIRST GREAT WES'I-f. Bodley (Filson Club.)
THE OLD NORTHWEST AT THE KEYSTONE OF THE

ARCH OF FEDERAL UNION-A. L. Kolmeier (Prihcipis).
A scholarly trestise of the causes of Union ss the grestest
single f&ct in American history.

ANGLO-FRENCH BOUNDARY DISPUTES IN THE WEST_
Theodore C, Pease. A volurne principally of documents from
French, English and Spanish archives illustrsting the diplo-
matic struggles for the Illississippi Yalley lands of which
part bec&nre, finslly, Northwest Territ ry of the United
States. A rether long introduction sets this material in its
[r'o8der historical setting.

THE UNITED STATES AND THE DISRUPTION OF THE
SPANISH EMPIRE-Griffin.

THE ORDINANCE OF 1787-8. H. Pershing. The prize win-
ninS book in the notional competition, To be published
shortly. Some of the chspter headings ore: The Old North-
west Under Foreign Flags. The OId Northwest Passes Under
American Control. Free Institutions for a Free People.
Building Homes in the Wilderness. An Expcriment in Terri-
torial Administration. Etc.

These ale all books which the Commission feels are worthy
of any reader's time or a place on any library shelf.

Several current books were submitted which either from the
standpoint of glaring historic inaccuracies or of poor writing were
not considered of sufficient merit to be recommended or included
in the list.

Aside from the text book before described herein, the Com-
mission did not pay anything towald publication of any of these
books.

This record is seemingly quite unusual &nd has been com-
mented upon generally by the Book Review departments of the
metropolitan pless.

To the authors and to the publishers of these books the Com-
mission extends its thanks and deep appreciation.

Moving Picture
While the Commission did not-or has not as yet carried out

its tentative plans for a mammoth moving picture spectacle, such
as the "Covered Wagon", etc., it has, in complete two reel form,
a "talkie" of the trip of the calavan.

This was made possible though the cooperation of the Standard
Oil Company of Ohio.

The canrera crew started at Ipswich with the caravan and com-
pleted its trip on the arrival at Marietta. This film is made avail-
irble to all sihools and olganizations in the area served by the
company, and a print is in the files of the Commission as a matter
of record.

Numberless thousands of feet of amateur films were taken and
are being used in various public ways.

History-Biographics
This item has already been covered under the headings "Adult

Contest" and "Historical Novel".
Caravan PageantrY

This proved, as was intended, the major feature of tile cele-
bration program; the method by which the nation at large was
made most conscious of the commemoration, and by which the

States of Nolthwest Terlitorv took definite part in the national
p.og.a- as well as Iocal observances. Without this feature, North-
u'esI Territory Celebtation would be like many previous- commemor-
ations-not widely known or closely observed and quickly fgrgotten.

The undertaking was not without its complexities and because
it rvas, so far as we-know, entirely new in celebration proccdure, it
rvill be described in considelable detail.

It was obvious to the Commission that such a feature would
conre closclv in contact rvith the Northeast quarter of the United
Strt,-'s, con[aining almost halt lfolty-five per cent) of the nation's
population.-'' It lvould probably cleate ne\l's value lvhich would attract the
attention of tlie entire country, and lvould last over a long enough
purioa to afford the advantages of repetition and what advertising
men crLll "soaking in".

DeveloPment of Plan
Because of its neu'ness, and the entire lack of experience of the

commiision staff in such matters, considerable research and con-
--itrii"ii *ittr technical expe}ts was necessary' The filst such
.on'f"i"n"u was \vith Wm. Farrrsworth, Associate Nationll Dilector
;i F;;;i;l Theatrie in \\/ashinston, D' C. Mr'. Falnswolth enthusi-
.iticaltv :tpproved the dlama ind "punch".of the project, and out-
ili 

"a-iri" 
ii,!.t nrics of it from the standpoint of theatre technique''- - -n"n,,o,,t 

rvas made tllat Federal Theatre petsonnel' finance and

ai'"ci'-rii.-p,oject, and while no dcfinite assurance could be given
iiiiiii'tii"- ii tLire i,r Fedelal Theatle Project was determined bv
a,;,w,;;;, ii itias inaicatea that Mr. Farnsrvorth was much in sym-
rr,rtliv and rvould pelsonally recommend it.
" ""tli;.-*ri-i; i^t" rcr6, and negotiations proceeded along this
rlno u,rtii "lnnu^i:v isgz, uvhen at a ionfet ence'in Washington, with

";;; i]i""; treia" ot the professional projects present, the plan
\\'as rpploved if Fedelal Theatre wet'e continued upon the approxF
nrate basis then aPPIYing."'-'-Cil;';";; lire 'slatus" untit June 193? when Federal Theatle in
N"* 

-iolr. 
*oi'havins labor trouble of such serious nature that

th|r'e w:rs talk oi closing the project entirely-.-"-- 
lfr:.-n"o.n".t and tli'e writer, being in New York at the time,

in connection with plepalations for the New York progr-am' were
it:i tri"".ti"- t" 

- 

tn" 
- 

ugitntio"", demonstrations and serious difficulties
rvhich beset Fedelal Theatre." "'"ii ;;",i;;; 

"ppui"iit 
[hat to start the caravan under such

cilcunrstaneei *oold' *ean an almost certain disaster' 
-Further,ii"*""-iiiJ""t tiiut tn" people who were.-on Federal 'Iheatre-

l.t"i" ii".-i".e not of tt " typ" phvsicallv capable of standing
the haldships of this unusual trek."'- 'Ait""';;i;r'ence rvith the officials of Federal Theatre, it was

deciiJ-to aix the Civilian Conservation Corps to take over person'
nellins the caravan'"""'t"rrJ'pr* -p."p"sed 

rvas unique and- appealing' .There were to

rr" fottviignt'm"'" in the party, and theie are forty-eight States
in the Union.^- "'C."C C: has a dlamatic department for its .members' and

-onioiit"i" boy" ar- vely good'. In fact, so good, according to
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Federal Theatre, that two of them were then in New York for
professional work.

The plan submitted to C. C. C. was that a place on the csravan
party should be alloted to esch State as an award of merit to the
best C. C. C. membel in that State. C. C. C. ofEcials fell in with
the idea heartily but again could give no flnal acceptsnce until
Congress psssed the act continuing the Conservation Corps.

No one concenred then contemplated any change in the new
act, and plans were pmceeded upon sccordingly.

However, in late July Congress passed the new C. C. C, act and
it was interpreted adversely to such a project as the csravan.

This left the Commission in a bad predicament, in that the
entire celebration plogram had been built around this central motif,
and had progressed so far that there was no practical way in which
to redesign the plan.

In order to go through with the caravan out of its own funds,
the Commission stalted in reducing budgets for other celebration
features, and with so small a total amount to work with it was
problematic as to whether the ca,ravan could be included in the
program by this reallocation of funds.

Finally, and assuming estimates on cost of personnel and other
factors were correct, all but $3400 of the probable cost of the
caravan rvas possible,

At this time Congressman Secrest introduced a bill in Con-
gress and secured its passage authorizing re-appropriation of the
receipts fi'om sales of commission literature.

It is rvell to explain here that in such government agencies,
any receipts go to the General Fund of the U. S. Treasury, and not
to the credit of the particular agency's funds. To make such
receipts available to the agency, bills must be passed by C,ongress,
first authorizing their re-appropriation and second, actually appro-
pristing them.

lVhen the time came for re-appropriation, it was deemed best
to estimate the total receipts of the commission and ask but one
re-appropriation rather than one after another as the moneys were
actually received. This was particularly true because this com-
mission's receipts rvere in small amounts of from 3c to perhaps a
dollal or two.

Congress passed the act appropriating $15,000. This is not
regarded as an additional appropriation because it was intended to
merely return to the Commission the moneys spent from the
original appropriation for litelature sold or to be sold.

This relieved the pressure somewhat as to the caravan plans,
but at all times it had been necessary to be most conservative in
management.

Accumulation of Properties
Again being new as a project, and yet dealing with the re-

creation of the period of one hundred snd fifty years ago-it was
necessary to do a great deal of digging into little known details of
the past.

To illustrate, the element of oxen, how and where to procure
them (with horns for instance) ; what they would stand in the rvay

of work, roads, etc,; how they should be shod; and what was their
hazard in crowds; all these had to be investigated.

A news release was put out on the subject of shoeing oxen.
Some twelve hundred replies were received, from all over the
United States. These were mostly fiom elderly people-65 years
to 97 years ol age-who in earlier years had such actual experi-
ence. Their advices w€re as wide apart as th€ poles, ranging from
steel shoes to straw mats around oxen's feet.

The concensus of opinion was in favor of the usual steel shoes
and this checked with investigations and modern day tests made
by the commission.

Few of the inquirers actually wanted a job; most of them
sincerely wished to help solve a problem,

This move had another worthwhile value in that it reached,
with a point of specific personal interest, a group of people who
would probably have otherwise known but little of the celebration
or its purposes.

Decision was finally made to use the usual shoes, and they
proved entirely practical except on icy paved roads.

The oxen were seculed in West Virginia after an extensive
survey of possible cattle. Mr'. Malvin Shock, who had rvorked oxen
for many years, had been employed as driver and in charge of
livestock, made this investigation.

Some of the incidents in this purchase will add human interest
at least to this repofi. For instance: the finest yoke seen by Mr,
Shock were held at a price beyond budget. After wrangling with
the prospective seller, l{r. Shock got a compromise quotation-
based upon the fact that these oxen had horns (rvhile modern
work oxen, as which these animals were presumably to be used,
today are dehorned), and left with the statement that he might
be back a week or so later.

On getting permission {rom this office to pay the extra price,
he returned, only to find that the price had gone back up, but the
oxen had been dehorned in his absence in order to make the sale.
Actually, to be in peliod, the cattle should have horns, so no sale
resulted.

Two yokes of cattle wele purchased and brok€n, one for cur-
rent use and the othel for reserves in case of accident. Both yokes
had to be rebroken to 1\{r. Shock's style of driving, and to be made
accustomed to modern load and city trafEc, parades, etc.

"Tom" and "Jerry" however completed the entire trek and
came home in fat sleek condition. The reserve yoke never was
needed.

A word of testimonial to these dumb animals is not amiss,
for they did their part as well as any man connected with the
celebration.

They not only came to know their cues, but had a better sense
of timing than did the human element. The greatest trouble at
any time with the oxen was in getting them to wait when the
proper time arrived for parades, etc., but when humans were delBy-
ing the start.

Seemingly every child of the millions who saw these "critters"
wanted to touch them and even to handle their horns. The animals
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took it all in their stride and at no time did thev cause any trouble
or damag€.-- -iriiEggirg the timber for the boats at West Newton thev did
marvelous work.

Being taken into the timber along the t'oute th€y -were to

"orn" 
oul"*itt the particular )og, thev [andled the rest of the job

itremseives. If a sapling small enough to be broken over was in
theil way they wenf stiaight over ii; but if too lalge, and they
did the decidiig as to its slze-they detoured around it. In fact,
they rvere muih steadier', more dependable, and harder wolkers
than were the horses.

Pelhaps this deviation as to these truly wonderful animals
may be out of place in this report, but it is to be remembered that
they csnnot sfeak for themsilves, and yet were one c,.[ the vely
considerable factors in the caravan.

Five cavalry horses were seculed from the U' S. Arny. After
arrival at Marieita, only foul of these could be taken along through
the territory because of limited facilities in the trucks necessary
to the trip through the States.

Thesi horses were old, and although purchased at about $160.00
each, they only brought about $25.00 each at public auction in
November 1938.

Saddles, both riding and pack, were made after the pattern
of those in colonial days.

A description of ihe livestock would not be complete without
mention of the dogs which attached themselves to the caravan-
especially of "Buck-", who "joined up" at Allentown, Pennsylvania,
and completed the trek.

Othirs were "Bonus" who disappeared in Pittsburgh, and
"Stogy" (Conestoga) who deselted in Indiana. None of these
dogs-irad any speCial pride of ancestry, but they seemed to sense
th;t this was I man's man group, and nothing could stop them fl.om
going along. "Buck" and "Bonus" were named for the dollar a
day pay and the S100 bonus the men were to receive.- 

Brick learned s part in the pageant, followed his cues ond
added materially to the natulalness of it all.

At the end of the trip, lots were drawn among the caravan
men as to who was to be trustee fol him during his life' At his
death, request is made that he be mounted and preserved in
Campus Martius Museum with othel relics of the trek.

hmong the most interesting, and dfficult properties to be
secured were the Conestoga wagons. Again, for purposes of re-
serve, it was necessary to have two, while only one was to accom-
pany the caravan.- 'After 

extended effort to find originals, it was decided to buy
parts of old wagons, using their unique wrought iron parts, but
iebuilding the wood parts. There was not one authentic wagon
of the peiiod, in good repair, which could be had at any acceptable
price. There were several wagons of hetelogeneous sort, rryith
parts of all different periods, but desirable articles are all either
now in museums or held priceless by their owners.

Through the cooperation of Mr. David Stelnbergh of Reading,
Pennsylvania, a caleful survey was made thlough the Conestoga

Valley and old parts of wagons with entirely authentic ironing
were secured.

The next problem was to secure an old time wagon. builder
to re-build the- wood parts. An octogenarian, James Williamson,
rebuilt the wagons by hand so that they alc today as they would
have been when built new fifteen decades ago. One exception must
be made, in that moder:r canvas was used for covers rather than
the hand r.r'oven materials of colonial days.

One wagon stood the entire trip.
Originally, the rvagon was equipped with tar bueket, jack, old

time pitchfolks, axes, etc., but there was no use in attempting
keeping this equipment up because it was stolen as fast as it could
be replaced.

As to uniforms, the men were equipped with two outfits ; the
usual travel)ing clothes, and the costumes for use in their pageant
drama, later desclibed.

One of the gleat helps in this entire project was the modern
Covered Wagon Tlailer loaned to the Commission by the manu-
facturels. This was equipped as a costume department and dress-
ing loom, and ploved perfect for the purpose. Rather than being
packed in trunks and so requiling daily plessing and maintenance,
the outfits were hung on racks, easy of access and in good order.

Another feature of paraphernalia was the portable stage
)oaned by the Federal Theatre Project. This contained stage light-
ing and sound equipment as well as being a self-contained stage in
itself. It was ponderous and awkwald to handle, and required a
Iarger truck than would have been otherwise required;but in no
other way could the pageantry have been handled so satisfactorily.

Guns and side arms presented another ploblem. Authentic
alms of the period u'ele prohibitive in price and dummy guns
were finally made from original models.

The Collins Company of Connecticut made a genemus gift of
sidearms, also of axes, adzes, and such tools to the caravan.

The sarvs and other tools necessary to whipsawing and hewing
timlrcr for the boats used by the caravan where all replicas of
colonial tools. For instance, the closs cut saws had no "drag
teeth", and it is interesting to note that this was why trees were
chopped-r'ather than sawed-down in the early days. The cut-
ting teeth would not clear the sawdust on a horizontal cut.

Dquipment
It was not feasible to start this palty out with only its men,

ox team, wagon and holses as the original pioneers travelled. This
rvas because this group were to not only lecreate the trek of the
Ohio Company pioneers of 1787-88 but were also to enact a pageant
at each over-night stop. Also, from Ipswich, Massachusetts, to
Marietta, Ohio, they published a daily diary and mailed it to
subscribers.

Two light trucks were used, with the costume trailer before
referred to, and another trailer to contain the machinery and sup
plies for the daily dialy.

After leaving Marietta in Aplil 1938, the diary trailer was
omitted, but the portable stage was carried, and this required
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exchange of one light truck for one of trvo and one-half ton
caPacity.

Equipment for the daily diary consisted of one duplicating
machine of a new tlrpe, an addressing machine, folders, and the
necessary supplies.

This will be discussed separately later on.
Blankets, sheets, pillow cases were purchased from the gov-

ernment supply list, and cots and tents borrowed from the U. S.
Cosst and Geodetic Survey.

The total cost of outfitting the caravan was approximately
$6,000 in commission funds. With loans, etc., the cost would be
about $20,000.

The most interesting factor of the caravan was its personnel.
Mr. O. K. Reames of Zanesville, Ohio, was emDloyed as dilcctor

and agent cnshier. Mr. Reames had an impressive record in hand-
ling other pageants under difficult and unusual circumstances.

Percy Jervett Burrell of Watertown, Massachusetts, was em-
ployed as advisor on pageantry, and to these two men go most of
the credit for direction of "Freedom on the March", the eight
episode pageant drama presented in each town where an overnight
stop was made.

The selection of personnel to recreate the roles of the pionccrs
presented an acute ploblem after Federal Theatre and Civilian
Conservation Corps could not handle the caravan.

As has befole been related, it was necessary for the commission
to finance the palty entirely from its own funds. This included
complete equipment and maintenance from its start to Marietta,
Ohio, a four months' trip.

To do this, it was necessary to cut down to thirty-six men
rather than the forty-eight originally planned and histolically cor-
rect. In fact, a number of planned and desirable features had to
be compromised, and deviations from historic accuracy made.

Probably the effect to the general public was not seriously
Iessoned because people are so unfamiliar with the details of the
history involved.

In the effort to secure acceptable men, a news release was
again resorted to, This told briefly of the trek planned, the desire
for men able to stand its hardships and to deport themselves
properly; and that those selected would receive essentially one
dollar per day and subsistence, with a bonus of $100 for completing
the trek.

This story was widely carried by the press and resulted in
over seven hundred inquiries.

An application form was then mailed and from the data sub-.
mitted in reply the thirty-six men were chosen. Only four of
the men were interviewed personally before selection.

The applications were all turned over to Mr. Reames with
instructions to select the best men among the applicants, without
any regard to personal friendships, pressure or politics.

Most of those chosen were college men, and they ranged from
twenty to thirty years of age.

How well this plan worked is best shown by the fact that of

the thilty-six, twenty-eight completed the year's trek. Only four
were dismissed.

It seems fitting to hele record the names of the entire group,
both oliginal and replacements:

John F. Hall' -.....,...,..,,...
Hugh Van Runkel. ,....,..
John S. Ward* .-...-.........-
Abe Wells+
David Peterson ..........-.,-
Carl Applegate' ....,...-.,.
William Diamond* .....--..
Orl&nd K. LcaDon*
Clifford Appleton* .

Richard Courage,

.... Paris, Ilinois
Macomb, Illinois

Evanston, Iliinois
... Paris, Illinois

Evanston, lllinois
,.-.....-...- West Telre Haute, Indian6

Loganspolt, Indiana
Cromwcll, Indiana

...-....-... Ipswich, Massachusetts
.,...,...-.. Everett, Massachusetts

Robert Neary* Manchester, Masachusetts
Peter Anderson .. Tossfield, Massachusetts
Sidney Smith .... Hamilton, Massachusetts
Ralph Swenson' . Minneapolis, Minnesota
Erling Wade ....... Minneapolis, Minnesota
Robert Jefrrey -...-.....,. St. Paul, Minnesota
Carmen Treichler* Dunellen, New Jersey
Pierce R. S. York+ ....-.---..-....-..-. -...-...,., New York, New York
Paul Boyce* Whipple, Ohio
Robert trI. Brown. .....,.......... Zanesfiald; Ohio
William J. Falrell'..........-....... Athens, Ohio
Carl J. Givler' Bradford, Ohio
Itobert A. Gilcrest* ....-.-....... - Hartville; Ohio
Robert G. I(ing' Marietta, Ohio
James Lyle* Circleville, Ohio
Montford E. Parr.,.-,,.-.-.................-......, Mingo Junction, Ohio
Edwin V. Pugh+ ......... ........................-..-........ Wellsvitle, Ohiofir. Clarencc J. Shafrer. . Sanduskv. Ohio
Milo R. Scort" Allensvill;, Ohio
Norris V. Singer. _.....,,. Chesapeake; Ohio
Marvin Shock' ... Lbwell. Ohio
I.aster W. Richardson+ . Carrollton; Ohio
Joseph E. Foust. ..-..-..........-. -- Ravenna, Ohio
Roger E. Kotzcnbarger' ........... ............. Bowling Green; Ohio
I,onald McAtcc' . .. .............-...................-...-Cutl"r, Otrio
Bcrnsrd Heskett .............. Byesville, Ohio
Craham H. Johnson ... .. Zanesvitle: Ohio
Robcrt Hawes .... ........ Marictta, Ohio
I)onald Blooks Belpre; Ohio
Stuart M. Kelly' .................... West Ne$ton, Penirsyivania
Erncst M. Magoe. .. . Pawtuckett, Rhodilslond
Uugene R. CowaD. Rock Hill, South Carolina
Arnott R. Raikesi ..... Phillini. West Vircrinia
William B. Kcllsrsdt. ........-......... Circleville. bhio
F, IUa;ion Pouell ............-....................-.. Sharon, pennsii'ania

The men assemhled at Marietta on November 1, 193?, and
tlavelled by truck to Fort Devens, Massachusetts, where they
trained:rnd rehearsed until December lst.

In the entile trip there wss but one case of serious illness, a
case of pneumonia-and one accident requiring hospitalization-
when a horse fell on one of the men.

A doctor was one of the group of "pioneers", but aside from
sore feet at the start and occasional colds there was little pro-
fessional work required.

The usual routine of the party was breakfast st 8:00 L m.,
tlek to the next pre-determined stop town (eating lunch enmute);
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THE START OF THE CARAVAN

A
.lt'

Newly loMd.podrd oi Mandssdh Curler cfca, l7B7
Unqlndl (-uuer pulprt replaced lor deparl u re serv rces.
teavrnq Culler Chuch fps*,"h.H.-,hon. Dec.3. igl,
ln lhe Lonnecucut mounra,n.
Hundreds ol local crtrzens rn cosrume took pdrt rn oe.parlure ceremonies nt Ipswrch.Hdmrlton
Or'9inal hJt dl Revolur,ondry Army Camp, Newburqh,N I where lheir lorebedrs ld,d rne qround work ior
Ine Urdrnance ol 1'lA7

al'l'ival about 2:00 p. m., parade 3:00 p. m., banquet or dinner at
6:00 p, m., and pagiantrf program 8:00 to 10:00 p. m. This was
maintained six days pel week. If a town wished its program on a
Sunday, then either Saturday or Monday was the rest day.

From Ipswich to Marietta it must be remembered that these
men wele t1'avelling afoot in midwinter, crossing the snow-clad
Allegheny mountains in January.

ahei could not maintain their schedule of about twelve and
up to twenty miles per day, do all the "extra curricular" duties
requiled of them, and do their own cooking, They therefore pur-
chased their meals except where banquets and dinners were given
them by local people-

While at West Newton, Pennsylvania, after leaving Marietta
for their trip through the states of Northwest Territory a cook
was employed and meals were prepared in camp style. Even the
cooking and table utensils were as near to those of a hundred and
fifty years ago as could be procured.

It may be said that the men of the caravan were treated
splendidly, not only by the committees along the route, but by
many individuals. They were guests in many homes, and for them
it should be said that they wele a fine type of young men, who
depolted themselves as gentlemen.

Trvo factols need mention if this report is to be of value to
any othels contemplating similar activities: The element of girls
attaching themselves to the members of the party, even to the
point of sulfeiting the men-if that could be possible, and that of
many well-intentioned citizens believing that hospitality requil'ed
sening of liquors in their homes or elsewhere. It was apparently
not realized that these men were guests of one group after another
each day for almost a year, and it is much to their credit that they
came through these very human but tempting experienees without
noticeable effect.

As to the itinerary of the catavan, the commission was for-
tunate in having the original Rufus Putnam diary which gave a
clear outline of the stops to be made before he joined the partv,
and their daily experiences after he caught up with them at
Swatara Creek. This, along with Manasseh Cutler's journals and
other source material, permitted an almost precise following of the
original pioneer's tlail from Ipswich to Marietta.

Considerable difficulty was encountered in locating the old road
through Connecticut and Eastern New York because diary refer-
ences were in names of towns, which in that part of the country
are townships and may embrace any number of settled com-
munities. Many of the original torvns have since been subdivided;
thus adding to the confusion and the research necessary.

When pioneers travelled, they did not pay as much attention
to grades as is common with present roads. Yet they had a
wonderful sense for practical routes. In Connecticut there is a
present stretch of eleven miles or more to get to the same destin-
ation, which the pioneers achieved in two and one-half miles; and
up in the very top of the Allegheny mountains is now an overgrown
pair of wagon ruts down ovei the precipitious mountain side. The
luts are woln six to eight inches deep in the solid stone. One
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would instantly observe that it would be impossible for a modeln
vehicle to travel'se this route, if it rvere a road. Yet, that is the
ot'iginal "Sploat Tlail" ovel rvhich Ebenezer Sploat blought his
palty to Malietta, and rvhich must have been used by countless
thousands betble abandoned for an easier route.

Even as history recolds that the oliginal party had to abandon
theil s'agons and build sleds, the modern version had to build sled
runners for their wagon when they wer.e caught in a blizzard on
the norv desolate and forsaken old load flom Bulnt Cabins to
Mountain House, Pennsylvania.

All in all, the pioneel road was straighter. and shorter. than
ate modern highrvays, and today's toads ar.e not so well adapted
to ox team tlavel in midwinter..

The "Daily Diary"
As a unique memento of the trip, and in response to many

requests, the commission planned a daily diary or lettel coveling
events of each week day. This lequired a portable plant to repro-
duce, fold, address and seal tl.re mailings. The diaries rvele rvr.itten
by different membels of the group each day: each bol.e an illus-
tration on its front fold; they rvele reploduetions of the autho)'s
handrvriting; and each rvas folded in the old fashioned way \\'ithout
envelope and sealed \1jth \vax.

The idea rvas first late, but the mec)ranical difliculties en-
counteled do not lecommend it fol l'epetition. It rvas inrpossilrle
to rvolk at the task \\'hile enl'oute; ink sould not \ork in cold
rveather', and in many cases lighting and porver. cur.rent was not
available s'hele stops u'ele made.

It rvas flequently necessalv to "catch up" on several issues at
one running. This situation, with the inevitable losses in the nrails,
and the propel desire of subsclibels to leceive ever'f issue propelly
postmarked made this feature a distless to most of those concelned.

Boat Building
The pioneels of 1787 concluded this ovelland tlip at the then

Stmrell's Ferrl'-plesent West Nervton, Pennsylvania-s hele they
built five boats for the tlip down the Youghioghenl,, llonongaltela,
and Ohio Rivels. They u,ere ten leeks in building these l)oats:

"Union Galley"-a cabin flat boat 50 feet long by 13 feet u ide.
This boat, for some reason not yet discerned, is common)y called in
history texts "Adventure Galley" or "Amer.ican Mayflos.er".
Rufus Putnam, in his diary wlitten on the spot, makes no leler-
ence to eithel of these names, but does succinctly speak of the lalge
boat being named "Union Galley".

"Adelphia Felly"*an open flat boat 28 feet by 8 feet. This
name beals a distinct relation to some thought in the pioneer.'s
minds, for they named theil settlement "Adelphia" before the
name "Marietta" plesumably in honor of the French queen rvho had
helped the Amelican cause so much, \vas chosen.

"Katling Tender"-a pirogue of about "two tons burthen".
These pilogues are unique and wolthy of some description.

The hollorved out log canoe was a most plimitive type of boat and
common to all rvho had an axe and fil.e available. But such boats

BOAT BUILDING AT SIMRELLS'FERRY, JANUARY 20, TO APRIL 1,1939
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wer2 cranky to handle, and did not have large csrgo carrying
canacity.--'-ir it ur could be widened out, they would be much more stable
and easier- to handle and the carrying capacity be enormously in-
.t r"ua. fni. was accomplished bv splitting a log canoe length-
wise and inselting between the two halves a flat section, rounded
," "t ttre ends to"conform to the ends of the original canoe. The
f[."".""1ior" could be fastened together by dowels, or straps, and
,riit ttr" t*o seams caulked with pitch, made a splendid seaworthy
and loomy boat.- - fti"si, wet'e the great cargo carriers of the pioneels L'eIore

the drvs of flat boats-and batteaux brrilt of whip sawed plank and
herved timbers.

"Wefel"-a log canoe of "800 pounds burthen".. --
The chances a-r'e that the "!Vefel" and the "Allen" were from

aboui the same size logs. The value of the pirogue design can be

i""n in tt" diffelenci betrveen 800 pounds and 2,000 pounds
but then.--- ihe celebration plan requited the rebuilding of these boats,
by tools of this same iolt and under conditions as near the oliginal
as oossible.-- 'Considerable trouble rvas experienced in finding standing tim-
ber suitable for the putpose, and all of it had -to be hauled from
iii to I n,iles. The leople of West Neuton had agleed to furnish
[ti" timt e. statis to the commission, but it rvas so scalce and so

trigtl pricea tlat the colttmission finally was forced to assist flnan-
cially.

Evelv stick was to conle ftom trees which had to be cut down,
tlinrmed up and logged into the boat rvays at West Nervton.

The oxen and hotses rvele used for this pulpose. At the
l,oAt wavs six saw pits rrele etected and five pit and whip saw

".",tt..ri tlre l('gs into planks, rvhile others used adzes, broadaxes,
oi" in he"ins tinrbets. As the beginning of the wolk it might
..,ruile a trro foot diametel log to get two 4 x 10 hewed gunwales,
i,irt as the rvotk ptoglessed, these college student pioneers become
quite expelt witli the totall.v unfamiliar tools and operations.

In the r.r'oods, ct'ervs rlele felling and logging cut timber, and
herving and burning out tlte canoes.

Onlv one Inan suffelt:d any injury of passing moment. One
neopliyti pioneer let an adze get away from him and nick his shin
ltone.

While engaged in this rvork the party ryas quartered in an old
blick lesidence, under somewhat trying conditions but all that was
availtble in the conrmunity. In the ironic humor of Americas
voirth. this domicile was dutrbed "Shangrila". The local committee
ior the celebration fulnished the building, and generally did a fine
job of cooperation.

West Newton, now a town of 3,000 people, probably never has
anrl may never again see so ntuch activity as visitors poured in
to watch the boai building opelations. It is estimated that not
iess than 100,000 people visited the town duling that period'

The nrodern irioieet's had but one professional boat builder,
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"Captain" Ilenry Fischel from the U. S. Engineer Repair Station,
while the original company had five.

The outht worked but eight hours per day and half days on
Saturday, while the men of 1788 probably worked from dawn to
dark every day.

As h-as bLen said, all timber now had to be hauled several
miles, rather than the few feet necessary 150 years ago. And
these young men had never used the early tools, nor were they as
used to this kind of work as wele their predecessors.

There was some accusation of ''gold bricking" by the members
of the 1938 csl'ayan, but the fact remains that the boats were
completed in 85% of the time required by the Ohio Company men
of 1?88.

We often hear the comment today that we are getting soft
as a people. that we cannot stand up to the hard work and the
nrivationi which our forefathers endured. But, whatever may be
irue of adult America, these boys proved that they could not only
stand up to it but could beat their ancestors' records.

There rvas not one stick of tinrber in all these boats which was
not plepared in the same tnanner as, and with similar tools too,
thosi employed a hundled and fifty years ago.

Wheir it came to getting this "fleet" out of the Youghiogheny
River a totally difiet'ent situation plevailed. The original pioneels
came out on a flood, but in 1938 the river was the lowest it had
been in many years. Nevet' considered a navigable stteam, several
dams had been built decades ago and latel destroyed by floods,
leaving theil broken foundations as additional hazards of naviga-
tion and building up shoals with which the 1788 gloup had in
nowise to contend. It appeared almost certain that the boats
u,ould not get out of this dangerous river, nor would they have,
except fol. the supelhuman efiolt of some of the pioneers with the
assistance of outsiders

Even once safely upon the Monongahela a very different situ'
ation from colonial daYs aPPlied'

The dams now in use for navigation purposes destroyed the
curlent which was the motive power of early days' and it was
therefore necessary to use a "pusher boat" loaned by the U. S.
Govelnment Engineers Department'

This boat was concealed as much as possible and the effect did
not valy materially flom the fleet of 1788'

The arrival at Marietta needs special mention here.
The day was dark and rainy, perfectly akin to the day of

allival a hundred and fifty yeals ago when in the mist the fleet
drifted by the mouth of the Muskingum and had to be towed back
bv the soldiers of }-ort Harmar'." Likewise did the flotilla of 1938, which arrived but four min-
utes late oIr its scheduled time.

"soldiers" rushed out flom the Fort Harmar site, and using
rorvboats, tou'ed the fleet back to the landing point on the east
bank of the tr{uskingum. There, a group of Delaware Indians met
the pioneels, even as had occulred oliginally.

Gleat cledit is also due the t,I. S. Engineet's for the at'range-
ment for this historic landing, as considelable effoIt on theil palt

(
w_as -necessarJ to move their considerable fleet entirely out of theMuskingum River, erecting guar.d fences, and concea'lins modern
appurtenances to make the primeval picture complete. -
-- .M+ny, many thousandi (the stcond largest crowd ever inMarietta) of people watched this historic eve-nt despite the rain
and disagreeable weather.
. ,.To the writer, this-day and event stands as the highest spotin the celebration. Had the day been pleasant, over 100-,000 spec-
tators would have witnessed the landing. But if the dav'had b'een
attractive, the accurate historic reproduction would hav6 Ueen tosi.
A^s- it now is,- in all likelihood the photographs taken on April ?th,
1938, +re.as descriptive as the actual scene ;n April 7, 1?88.

The boats built and used by the pioneer.s were'on display at
Marietta. during the summer and at[racted as many as-10,000
visitors in one day. They have now been purchased bv the Ohio
Archaeologic_: l.and Ilistorical Society and it is hoped thai especially
the "Union Galley" and the pir.oguei can be per.manently priserved
as examples of the early Amelican boat buildefs art.

After Marietta, u,here the gt.oup remained for three days, the
trek thloughout the States of Northwest Territory was 

'begun.

The truly historic r.eproduction was over., but it reniained for-the
commission and the States to take the celebration to the 24,000,000
people of old Northrvest Territory.

Under celebration plans, the States, through their respective
comnrissions now became directly responsible foi the itinelary and
maintenance expense of the car.avan.

Estimates of expense had been pr.epared, and each State Corn-
mission had agreed to pay 992.40 *r ialendar day to cover this
cost.

Each state Ditector worked up an itiner.ary in conformance
with requilements and enlisted active support of local civic gr.oups
in each city. This will be more fully covered under ',tocal Par.-
ticipation".

It quickly became appalent that there were to be many more
applications fol showings than there were days available.

Much plessure was brought toward a "Number TVo Com-
pany" so to speak, to take care of all the requests. This was
objectionable from the standpoint of historic dignity, as well as
from the standpoint of states commissions' budgets. With Mich-
igan not palticipating (despite the desperate efforts of a number
of hel civic and historically minded citizens) some thirty additional
showings became available, and by imposing upon the caravan
gloup for some noonday plogr.ams, the itinerary was finally deter-
mined with fail satisfaction to all, and with almost no poini in the
Territory mole than twenty-five miles fi.om a pageant itop.

Because of the distances b€tween stops throughout the states
of the territory-averaging about forty hiles-ii was necessar.y
to use trucks for tlansportation of the car.avan party.

The limit of sustained ox team travel is aboul twelve miles
per day. By the use of trucks sever.al torvns along the route could
enjoy some solt of celemony, and the pat.ty still reach the next
stop town in time for an after.noon parade as well as the evening
pl'ogl am.
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The ninety-two dollars and forty cents budget averaged out
almost.exactly as the daily main_terianre expense. In the eaily part
of the trip through the States of the Territbry considerable sivings
on budget . 

were a,ccumulated, but as equipment came to requiie
more repairs, uniforms had to be replaced, etc., the expensi in
turn exce-eded budget and at the end of the trip had prictically
exhausted the states trust fund.

It should perhaps be explained that the states paid into a trust
fund in the United States Treasury for the suppor{ of the caravan
while within the borders of that State. Bills were paid from that
trust fund on voucher by the Federal Commission.- This worked
out most satisfactolily, and much more so than had there been six
different administrations of the project.

The cat'avan was on its way through the States of the Terri-
tory April 3rd to October 13th, 1938. It visited towns from East
Livetpool, Ohio, to Wilmar, Minnesota. Several of the Minnesota
towns visited u,ele lvest of the Mississippi River and therefore not
on old Nolthuest Telritoly glound. But the inter.est was such
that they rvould not be denied, and under the State of Minnesota
act could not be.

Detail as to the towns visited will be found on the table ap-
pended, along with much peltinent information as to reception
accolded the caravan.

The Caravan Pageantry
The caravan, as a spectacle, was an attention compelling

feature. It u'as colorful in itself, for most of those who saw it had
never seen a yoke of oxen or Conestoga wagon, or a group of
pioneers.

But, by itself, it would not have carried over the story of the
Ordinance of 7787, or the import of Northwest Territory to the
present United States.

All autholities consulted, agleed that despite any mmpre-
hensive litelatule plogram, the most effective way to teach was
by living speaking pictures-or dramatization. Pantomime page-
antry without dialogue was not sufficiently understandable or
impressive.

And so, a composite pageantdrama was evolved, with some
of the color and display of pageantry, but with spoken lines by the
participants. This was entitled "Freedom on the March", an eight
episode dramatization of the pivotal events in the formative period
of the American idea of government. It was written by O. K.
Reames, with coopelation of the Commission historian and others.

The pageant-drama opened with the "Albany Convention" of
1754, at which the idea of union of the colonies was first publicly
and officially proposed.

The English government would not consent to the proposed
union, but the idea did not die and had its fruition in the War of
Independence.

Episode No.2 portrays the physical acquisition of the lands
of Northwest Territory-from England-by George Rogers Clark
and his intrepid handful.

In the third episode the audience sees the impetus which was
given to the American Bill of Rights as an essential part of the

(
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ideas for which American men had fought and starved in the
Revolution,

The ideas presented by the soldiers in post-war but pre-treaty
camp at Newbdrgh, New York, and which iesulted in the so cglled
"Pickering Petition", were the ideas of the common men----of-the-
line; the American proletariat.

That those views, there expressed, and from there carried
into the Ordinance of 1787, also were the views of the common
people of America generally is evidenced by their forced adoption
as the first group of amendments, a requirement necessary to
secure ratification of the United States C,onstitution.

This meeting also presented in definite form the growing
attitude of the American people toward settlement of the western
country.

The fourth episode-"The Treaty of Fort Mclntosh"-depicted
the early dealings with the Indians, in securing titles to their lands
by prrper and official methods.

Episode No. 5 deals with the formation of the Ohio Company
of Associates, which reflected clearly the attitudes of the soldiers
at Newburgh and the people generally, as to the future of the
West, and the principles of government which these men held.
The Ohio Company of Associates must be clearly differentiated
frrm the earlier Ohio Company which was a land grab scheme and
had no relation whatsoever to the 1786 Company.

At the behest of the Ohio Company of Associates, it is notable
that Congress passed this ordinance, even with its rigid ant!
slavery clause, by the votes of Southern members, and the vote
was almost unanimous. The only vote in opposition was cast by
one member from New York.

It is also to be recglled that no previous United States govern-
mental document had contained any reference to a bill of rights-
nor did any succeeding document for four years after the Ordi-
Dance waa enacted.

Other citizens generally insisted upon such provisions in the
organic law of the new nation, and only ratified the United States
Constitution upon definite assurance of these principles would be
added.

The Ohio Company of Associates was merely in better posi-
tion to secure its objectives than were the people st large. These
men were proposing to buy a large amount of government land,
thus discharging a part of the new nation's heavy debt; and to
settle the new west, insuring a frontier guard against the Indians.
They were in good position to get what they wanted in the way
of laws.

Study of the proceedings of Congress at time of passage of
the Ordinance and subsequent correspondence of its members sug-
gests very strongly that these new principles of national govern-
ment as expressed by the Ordinance were not then adopted as the
result of any high-minded concepts of Congress for the future of
the nation.

Instcad, they were included at the insistent behest of the Ohio
Company representatives, as the more or less begrudged price of
g deal to reduce public debt, stop soldiers' clamor for their pay
and secure protection for an exposed frontier.

There was even an obvious element of land speculation andpersonal gain for members andr,or their constituenls.'One Souttrern
i:1,bg-1.9{ Congress justifies the anti-slavery provisio-n, in 

" 
p".-

sonat letter written at the time, on the basis of preventing Noith-west Territory from becoming competitive ;,in .liiing in8igo ,na
tobacco".

.Another member wrote to the effect that these principles
would probably satisfy the ruffians and low people wtro ioulA un-
oouDleory- lnhablt the new region.

-. - A"o!lt"I 9,.1"g1-g, \o*"-*f, did laconically-but prophetically
observ€ that the attitude of the western people was-,,more tonicthan that along the eastern seaboard,'-
.. The substance of the entire proceeding was that these pro-

visions, now become bone and sinew of thE Ameritan iA-"" ."*"into ou-r governmental scheme, not through subli;;ld;a;;i m;;_bers of Congress .presumably' delegated "rs jeaa"iJ i,i-ih" p""pfe,
but- rather through the insistent demands of more common men,
and even directly as a result of a commeicial 

"na 

-maiuiiat 
t.ans_

action.
The -seventh episode depicted the trek westward and was neces-sary to tle ln and g.lve meaning to the caravan itself.

- .The eighth and last of the periods portrayed lhe establishment
of civil government in Northweit Territory; Itie puitin-g into enectin the nation's first great territorial exparision, oi iire frrinciples ofthe Urdlnance-the setting of the pattern for the Unit-ed Stites of
today.

^ It shou-ld. be explained that not all the contentions of the Ohio
Uompany ot Associstes u'ere included in the Ordinance itself. For
instance, the provisions as to grants ot puUtic-Unas ?or Lducationat
rnstrtutions, rvhich were the genesis of our State Universities andpuolrc school. system, were not mentioned in the Ordinance, but
were set forth in tho subsequent contract with the Ohio Company.
, , 

So also. was the stipulation ls -to.,,ministerial lands,,, f,ubliclands set eside for the support of religion.
, This pageantdra-ma- required about two hours for i(g pre_

sentation. One hundred and fourteen historic charact€rs wereportrayeC by the 36 men of the caravan.

, , These men were not professional actors, and in many c_ases
had no previous experience in dramatics. They did howeier put
into it a zest and a freshness which carried a sin-cerity ana sunuine-ness perhaps beyond that of the professional stage.

While. th.e- pageantdrama lacked many desirable features, it
was by all odds the most effective way to-present an educational
and inspirational set of historicsl facts io a iarg" number;i peo;i;
and at a nominal cost.

The caravan as a whole turned out to be, as was intended, the
focal point of the entire celebration.
. - It was one of those things which people said could not be done.

And yet, it was done on schedule as time and as to cost. A gr.eat
deal of a-ppreciation is due those who were concerned with i{ but
beyond -their efforts, credit must be given for the ,,breaks,,:

A destiny lode with that Caravan.

{



Organization Participation
Effort was made to interest the many di{ferent associations,

organizations and societies which hold meetings and programs on
a broad scope in devoting time and efiort to Northwest Territory
history.

Because of the limited funds available, it was necessary to
approach the national and district organizations, rather than each
individual unit, of which there were altogether many thousands.

In some cases the response was more than gratifying-was in
fact stupendous. In others, there was just about nothing done.
In order to make the facts of value to anyone else it will be neces-
sary to describe effort and results by at least rough classificetions.

Boy Scouts-Girl Scouts, Etc.
The Boy Scout organization took up the subject earnestly, with

the national officers actively participating.
The regional "Jamboree" was held at Marietta in July, 1938,

with some 2,500 scouts from surrounding states participating.
Over three thousand cartoglaphic maps were distributed among
Boy Scouts.

After the national omcers became interested, there was a much
greater enthusiasm among the district and local Ieaders in the
Territory than had been secured by our initial mailings to all Boy
Scout leaders in the six states-

Many programs of the Boy Scouts' meetings were built around
Northwest Territory history. Speaking broadly, the participating
effort of this organization was satisfying indeed.

The same sort of promotion effort was put forth with the Girl
Scouts, but aside from local and isolated cases we are not a\vare
of any particular activity by this organization in connection with
the celebration.

Churches
The Celebration's worst failure, in the minds at least of its

administrators, was in the small cooperation secured from churches
and ministry.

It had been believed that this particular historic commemor-
ation would appeal strongly to this group, because the celebration
was of peace-time motif and character; it seemed that good govern-
ment aird good religion were closely related; and the Ordinance of
1?8? was the first and greatest United States paper to specifically
nrovide for the public support of religion'' Asain aonroach was hrst made to the national organizations,
in perls"or, to many of the leading ones and by mail to some seventy-
eisht. Voluble assuranccs were given where personal calls were
mide, while letters produced but very, very few responses.

Even in the caies of the church organizations called upon in
the interest of getting them to suggest that their ministers pre-
pare and deliveied spicial sermons and to devote space in their
ihurch publications to religious matter pertaining to the period, it
was quickly appalent that, despite promises made, nothing was
beins done. or apparently would be done.-The n'ext ejTbrt was to more local church organizations, and
even to individual ministers. Results were equally fruitless'

(

The net result is that.on the- fingers of two hands can becounted_the instances of tl1e..total t n-ordn c-h;;;i "iliiirip"ti*,
iilftt-,,:lf .fLriirirh irty odri il ouiana ciruiclei- in il,i' "St,ites 

of

. However, Iet it-be clearly.said that among the handful of thosewho did cooperate, the effoit was inteiligun't,"i-r"ifiii'i*a 
"rt"-gether spJendid. None was 11y beta;; ;'n;'iniv -.-#ula'to 
.tlo*what couid have been done if -the-minl.;; 

#;'".;ily ";uld 
havebeen awakened to the opportunity.

The desire of the Commissi-on for -active church cooperationwas so, great that effort was made to nna out wheie [iu- t"oufrfd
l"y. Th" generat repty obtained was 

-th;ffi;'ft;;;" 
iil uu.v_have too much to do-_and are suspicious ;i ;;;i[ffii;; iilrycelebration or other n.no"^ms. -S"-"r. -rirairg"ii 

ricii p"lpr. .riathat, based upon theii loie. experience, there rias no use in makingany effort-that ministeis 
"brla ,"1 

-?"i,""rilv "[.-Tnilo..a 
inactivity outside the affairs of thejr own*churchis. -- ".''

D. A. R. and Daughters of 1gl2,
American Legion and Other patriotic Societies

, . AII of thes-e participated more or less generally. Many yearbooks contained complehensive programs iovering- ieverat- nieei-ings. This was true o.f a gleat *iny *orn"n'.s-.iuil'ii va.ioussoIts.
,. Th" state regents of the Daughters of the American Revolu-
lion from the states of Nor.thivesi-,i.e;;irr.y;il;"#fi'rs of theFedelal Commission and did ycoman service in 

"li ;;;;;;;.The general Dracrice thr;ughout ttre ieriit6i.v- i""is-io' appointofficers or members oI the patiiotic 
"o.;"ii". 

-on jo."j"coinmittees
for the cetebration, and they 

"".uoa 
*Lii-ani;bly. 

*' ""'^

Service Clubs
.All the well known luncheon clubs were contacted by mail andmost of them conducted one o).more pr.ograms dealing with thesubject of -the cetebration. e numuer Jr ir'i.i".t"i"iiiiilJrs madecon sid er.able sacr.ifi ce in time ana. iieq ueniit;;;;; i,i friirg tr,.i"services to the var.ious clubs ano or.ganlzatrons for program pur_poses.

Schools
.. Tha.interest of schools was much like that of various organi-zations: i. e. spotted, and varied *id"ii;;;";;i;s to'tiie"tiiowreaguol.teachers as to history, and also oi cour.e i-en"ct"a iii"i" ira"i-vidual initiative and eneiir,-

Many teachers did a-splendid job of it, not only as to the suc-cess. of the celebr.ation, bit atso is to teiciiing"iii.io# io trr.i.students-
, This is clearly reflected in the number- of requests for help, liter_ature, dramas, music, etc. which came fr;m tir;;;i;;;nl"". .q,rroin the number of essays submitted and i;+ii,,, *ii, rv 

",j.ilin 
ro."l_ities in the elaborate cbntesrs put on by ihe c-o-*i#oi. 'iT i" ,..vevident that cer.tain teachers ;e* ;iAe';;;i;'io"irr""'oppl"turtty

*9.1"L"i" wor.k helped vita y in attaining the puraosei oTine cete_DfatIon.

((



These rvere however but a small part of the two hundred and
fifty thousand teachers in the states of the territory.- 

The commission had no paid staff of lecturels, or moving pic-
ture programs. Personnel did not even p€r'mit of personally visit-
ing county and independent district superintendents; much less
principals and individual teachers.- Tb reach 600 county superintendents, fifty thousand school
principals, two hundred and fifty thousand teachers in order to
ieach five million school children, in a manner to be really efiective,
is quite a problem in itself.

From the experience of this commission, no matter how well
it may compare with other celebrations, it sppeers almost hopeless
to reach this tremendous potential group effectively within any
reasonable bounds of expenditure.

This commission spent about $22,000 or 22Vo of its total
appropriation directly on school participation, and with scholar-
ships given by institutions for higher education, this becomes
about $36,000.

The text book was intended to prepare teachers to interpret
this history to their respective ages and grades of students. It
would be very interesting to actually know how many teachers
ever received and read the text book.

Maps were not printed by the States to reach all school children
as had been proposed, and it is doubtful as to whether the distribu-
tion of those which were plinted was any more carefully or
conscientiously carried out by school authorities than was the dis-
tribution of the text book.

The school contest was, according to all school authorities
consulted, the best and most remunerative so far ofiered to schools
by any agency. The results secured may be seriously questioned
as to being worth the cost.

Summing up the factor of organization participation, it is
difficult to compare lesults secured in this celebration with those
attained in other similar programs. The premises are always some-
what diferent; many celebration reports are inclined to "gloss
over" meag:re results secured for one reason or another and de-
pendable figures on previous ellorts are not available.

Certainly it must be expected that 100% results will not be
secured by any method, and any sctual att&inments must be
measured against their cost.

This commission's wolking personnel believes that either
newer and more attractive promotion and organization methods
must be devised, or efiort toward such participation be confined
to simple and inexpensive procedures, with major funds devoted to
other more productive features.

Public.itY
This is one of the particularly pleasing features of the pro'

gtam and great appreciation is due to those agencies which co-
operated so heartily.

The plan for the celebration was premised
publicity by d-oing things ruhich u)ere newst 

^find space in the news columns of publications
paid advertising space.

(

,-,-,Jlg,bfdg"t orisinatly set up only 95,000 for publicity of all
Il11i1t_11,r1,", was. intended to be spent for direct 

-mailinsi 
pieces,pnomgraphs, drawings, cuts, stereotvoe mats. etc.

-, 
!'ederal Writer's proj ect had agi6ed to furnish personnel. Nospace was to be bought and paid for.
As the matter turned out, Federal Writer,s did not furnishpersoanel pqst.April, 1938, and it was nectssary to triii- ana pai

men to handle it.
, A.lso, even though the legislation was passed to permit thesare o-r lt[erature, the cost of much-.of that literature wis paid forout ql.the budget allotment for publicjty,

. These s^ituations plus a demand f6r literature beyond the ex-p€ciatlon ot the commission made - the actual exftnditure forpublicity about.g9,200-or a ga,.2-09 ouer-iun oi pub-ffiv-Uirag"t. 
-

.However, the literature sold brought in $g,200 in- cash "sales,
so that the actual net expenditure *ai UuI tiiii"-.- 

- "' '-"
^ "^jI3T,1h" 

standpoint of the best publicity handling possible,
a. oerrer Job woutd have been done if one publicity man hid'handled
!I,:_y:r\ str.aigtrr th.rough. The resull ;"ii [rial*'ip"t-by threechanges ln lts direction-the last change during th6-very-climaiof the program.

Newspapers

, Perhaps the press gererally, I-roth as to national news servicesand lndlvldual papel.s and writers, performed the greatest. and analmcrst unl.relievable publicity .ser.viie. Nor *as-tfiis -ior -lny 
t"wdays or buef.perjod, but continued during the entire year oi cele_Drar.ron. Aslde ll.om the start of.the caravan at Ipswich_Hamilton;

its_becoming lost in the mountains, the bdt;ui-ldin;- anJ arrivalat Malietta, and other incidents which were ot rationu'f rreis raiu",each newspapcr.along the route gave splenaia cooperaiion as to thdvrsrl ot the caravan to that community. A large number of papers
issued special souvenir editions.

.The commission bought no clipping service, as to have so done
y,"-r]g_ l1r9 gxpgn{gd thousands. of do ars of needed funds. Onty
!tl!!I"q." votuntar.tly s:nt to the. commission or miscellaneously
acquned ale on file. But with this very limited coverage, ther-eale ?00 pages l1 inches x 16 inches in lize which-sr"- nllh *iif,clippings -pasted three and four deep.

In addition to the straight newi stories a number of staff antlspecral wrtter.s prepared feature articles which appeared from NewYork to California.
While obviously no exact figures can be obtained as to the totslnewspaper space devoted to the celebration, the clippings in re

commission- scrap books, had the space Ueen Uougnt l-riln'e amount
us.ed rln and at.the display rate charged by thai particular psper,
would represent an expcnditure of 996,960.00.

. This- figure does not include writers, cost, or art work, andcuts used.

. There is.no doubt that twice as much appeared as the com-mission has clippings to show.
,. Thl: safe computation would indicate newspaper publicity

whrch alone would have cost g1Z3,ZZ0. Actually, irewspairer men

(
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securing wide
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say that this ratio is too low-that a figur.e four. times actual clip-
pings would be safe.

_ Magazine Publicity
. A gogd many magazines ran stories or ar.ticles, the leading
instance being a double spread in .,Life,'-which at then space
rates rvould have cost 911,400 plus art and preparation cost, mak-
ing.$12,000. Other such publiiity in magazinei make this accom-
pllshment equal to 920,000 total of paid space.

Radio Publicity
.. I,1\" the newspapers, radio did itself proud. At various times
the celebration was on all three national brbadcastinc svstems.
. It is dfficult to figure just what the equivalenl cost would be
because we do not know how many stations on a system use sus-
taining programs.

However, here is a rough list of the radio accomolishments-
&s to what time and talent costs would have been:

Columbia-May 193?-t, hour-€veninE. Cost furnished bv
U. .S, D€psrtment of Education. 30 pmple in cast plui
orchestra.

Columb.ia-July 12, 193?-15 minutes-6:OO p. rn.-
Bob Trout.

C_olumlia-Iuly 8, 1938-President,s Day-% hr.-9:30 a. m.
]!. p. Q.-Dec. 2, 193?-New Engtand lletwork-g:OO a,. m.
N. B. C.-April 4, 1938-15 minutes.
N. B. C.-April 7, r938-KDKA-rt hour-4:30 D. m.
N. B. C.-April ?, 1938-Lowelt Thomas-I5 min-6:45 D. m.
N. B. C.-April 7, 1038- 1; minutes-11:JO a. m.-national

hrnk-un-
N. B. C.-July 8, 1938-President's Day-,, hour. a. m.
N. B, C.-Sept. 26, 1938-Greenvillr-Lowell Thomas-
Mutusl-President's Day- |4 hour-g:10 a. m.
WLW-26 half hour afternoon progrsms, with c6st lur-

nished.
WPAR-25 fifteen minute proS-rams.

The caravan during its trek Eroadcast 29 times, from lb min-
utes to its complete two-hour pageant. This would easily represent
an average of $50 per broadcast.
. Y... L -S. Duxbury, commission member from Minnesota,
broadcast at least twice over Minneapolis stations and, last but bi
no me&ns least, special mention must be made of the rvork of Mri.
A. E. Jenner, Jr., of Chicago, who, as chairman of D. A. R. Radio
for Illinois, secured sixty-five 15-minute radio dramatizations in
Illinois, with casts furnished, at least eight radio interviews and
two -/2 hour radio transcription broadcasts. These were over big
and lfsser stations at various times of day, but under any basis oT
cost would nepresent a magnificent average.

Mrs. Jenner also secured radio programs in North Dakota and
Minnesota.

These are merely the radio programs of which the commission
knows and has some record. Rough as the computations are, the
radio- time and talent cooperation seculed, am;unts to at ieast
$51,000.

For radio purposes, the commission employed scriDt writers
to prepare 3o-minute and I5-minute scr.ipts-[heie beins'one series
of 13 programs entitled "Freedom on the March,,and l4"of,,Heroes
of the Old Northwest". These cost about gl,b00 for their writing

and they sre mostly now available from the U. S. Department of
Education, Washington, D. C.

News Reel Publicity
There were two news leels of which we hsve knowledge during

the trek of the caravan and of course many during the Piesidentt
visit.

There is no way to applaise their value, as figures on their
distribution are not available, nor is there any commercial sale
price involved.

The news reel companies are very insistent upon themselves
determining the value of various events for newsreel purposes.
There is no use approaching them unless in rheir judgments the
events proposed suit their particular purposes.

Miscellaneous Publlcity
In addition to the standard channels above described, there

were various publicity projects of too many sorts to mention at
lencth.

One of the most unusual was the State of Ohio automobile license
tags-which rsn through the year April 1938 to April 1939. There
were some two million of these, and Ohio cars creatcd intercst and
caused comment all over the nation. The writer heard considerable
talk on the Pacific Coast of the celebration, brought about largety
by these plates.

The State of Ohio paid for them. The Federal Commission
only presented the idea to Governor Msrtin L, Davey. Some of
the other states of the Territory had legal provision as to size of
plate and copy to be used, hence could not follow Ohio's example.

There were special Northwest Territory Celebration billboards,
blotters-letterheads, and even bread wrapp€B used by private
eoncerns in conjunction with the commemoration,

State Publicity
The State Commission put out various literature in addition

to the map. For instance, Ohio distributed over two million folders
with the 1937 automobile license plates, some thoustnds of booklets,
postcards and envelopre stulTers. Minnesota put out elaborate win-
dow posters, etc.

The State Commission reports rcceived do not go into detail as
to publicity and hence cannot here be recapitulated.

Conrmission lltcratuf,c
The commission prepared and distributed only such mailing

pieces as were of general value, leaving local situations to Stste
and town preparation.

There were as follows:
Cartographic Msp-l13,000 copies----{ort f10.00 p€r M 8ft4r

dra$ing ehd preparation cost. t7 x 23!{-2 sid.s, { colors,
folded. (Not chsrged tD publicity budret.)

Textbook-275,000 copies-cost Bbout 956-00 per M,96 pp.8nd
covers 6 x 9, one color. (Not charged t! publicity bud$L)

by Federal Writer's Project.
E-1 How This Natioh-l paa" 8l, x 11, two sides, one colon-

printed by Federal Writer's ProJcct. 25,000.
E-2 Small Poster-l page, 8% x 11, two sides, oDe color-printed

by FederBI Writer's Project. 25,000.

((
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EDvelope Ins€rts oD Covered Wagon Cachets-4 x 8y2----onc color,two sides-15.000,
Sample Daily Diary---814 x ,l folded. 1 color, two sides-Drinted
_ by Federal W;iter's Project-15,000.
Poster-l8 x 2{-Sepia-50,000--rost &bout 7c each.
Sclool Contest Postei-l color, about 14 x 18-50,000.BiblioFaphy Booklet-12 pagei, 1 color-5.000. 

"o'"t 
iros.oo.

Caravan Broadside-t9 x 25-l color_Z.O0o. c6st $156.00.Final Repor.t-printed by Federal Writerli project,-e ib_f color.
.. rn addltlon to the foregoing ther.e were many copies of the

r8olo.scrrpts, caravan script, radio interviews, tBlks, etc, prepared
by mimeograph and distributed.

^ Ttres3 with -working forms and miscellaneous matter are the
uommrsslon's publlcatlons,

Summary of publicity
..It will be seen from the above detaili that results from thepublicity phase of the celebration were most "irtituln". 

--

-_ From actual data at hand the accomplisfimenf vaTues at:Newspapers ... _. . ...$ q6,860 Estim;ted totil . --_.__$iZS,OOOMagrurnes 20,000 .....-........ ZZ,OOO
53dr1. . _ _ -- -.,_ 51,000 ......_.... .. bb;000
Miscellaneous & State... 10,000 ............. 15;000L;omnusslon 5,000 b,000

Total ...._. .... $172,860 . . ...... $272.000
This is in itself several times the commission,s total appropri-

ation and. was- accomplished at a cost to the commission of gO,OS,i.gS
Iess credits for materials sold. ('These credits csnnot be easily
segregated from total sales of literature as there are several
thousands of orders for a few cents each.)
. Sales of all commission literature, including maps and text-
books r,vhich y91e^ qo-t ^glar-sed to pu6licity bu;get,'were, up to
December 15, 1938, $8,219.68.

IVindow Displays
. These have .already been discrjssed under ,,Contests,,, but
deserve some elaboration-
- Had this celebration to be done over again, great stress lvould
have been placed on wildow displays. ThiJ wouia get the-interest
of merchants and window trimrireis, and to do a ."eu"onobly g*d
job in competition, some research on iheir parts would be necessary.
To reach this group as intensively would'alone Ue wo*[ tne cost
of a window display contest.

But, the greater value,would come from the effect upon the
general public. Show Windows do attract attention. and'this is
especially true of special event window displays.
. By getting a.number of merchants to make such displays the

element of -repetitive suggestion is injected strongly. 'nia ny
reason of the wide variations among window display men i-n
artistic treatment, there would be no danger of the dilplays be-
coming tiresume or hackneyed.

. Almost every citizen walks along business streets frequen y
and observes attractive show windows. Thus, a tremlndou-sgroup-of all-classes of people-would be reached again and again.

Even without any such contest, this celebration- enjoyed ;any
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